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!.00 A YEAR 

Speech on Ihe Budget Delivered By Mr. J. A. Sengster, 
M.U., in The Dniario Legislature on March IB, 19SS 

Hr. Speaker, according to the De 
partmental figures, the Province of On 
tario has returned to the United Coun 
ies (Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry) 
in connection with County Highways 
dnring 1931 an amount of $109,803.85, 

. On Township Roads, we find tl^e fol 
-lowing amounts returned: 

CX)U,NTY OF GLENGARRY 
Jjancaster Twp  ..$ 6,757.94 
Kényon Twp  .. .. .. 8,394.64 
Charlotteuburgh Twp. .. .. .11,777.53 
lioehiel Twp  9,532.35 

$36,462.46 
COUNTY OF STORMONT 

Cornwall Twp  11,256.76 
•Boxborough Twp.   4,878.50 
Osnabrück Twp  6,777.45 
Finch Twp  3,645.30 

$26,558.01 
' ' COUNTY OP JIUNDAS 

Williamsburg Twp $ 4,831.12 
Mountain Twp  5,023.02 
Matilda Twp   8,257.41 
Winchester Twp  9,031.78 

$27,143.33 
Total returned on Township 

OKoads in United. Counties* $90,163.80 
Thus we have a total paid by the 

Government to the United Counties on 
County and Township roads of $199,- 
967.65. 

In the United Counties we have 8,131 
passenger cars and 780 commercial 
ears. Allowing the annual contributiou 
l)y each of the passenger ears at 
$40.00, made up of gasoline tax, license 
and dther provincial taxation, these 
passenger cars would contribute to, the 
Province a sum of $32'O',240. Allowing 
the annual contribution by each com- 
mercial car at $55.00, made up in the 
same way, these commercial ears would 
contribute to the Province a sum of 
$42,900. The total contributed by 
ears is $368,140. The United Counties 
also paid the Government as their 20 
percent, share of the cost of Provincial 
Highways the sum of $112,371.80 dur- 
ing the year 1931; which makes a total 
contribution o!f the United Counies to 

ijtho Government of $480,1511.80. Deduct- 
ing ■ the contributiou by the Province 
tj) County and Township Roads, the 
United Counties paid $280,544.15 more 

the Government than the Govern- 
ment paid to the United Counties. W:i 
might allow the Government 10% of 
the $112,371.80 paid in by the Coun- 
ties for service, or a sum of $11,237.18. 
In that>event the Counties have paid 
in 269,306.87 more to the Government 
than the Government paid to them. 

.HIGHWAYS 
The issuing of licenses should be left 

in the municipalities at some central 
point because it is more convenient 
and provides ' better service for the 
people and there is not any reason why 
this should not be. As it is now, the 
people have got to send to Cornwall, 
Alexandria, Toronto or some other 
place to get their licenses. 

The same thing applies in the mat- 
ter of fines, confiscations, etc. * Cais 
confiscated for some breach of the 
Highways Act are taken from the own- 
ers and brought'to Toronto and sold. 
This must cost a good deal. It is 
qai.te likely that the car would bring 
more if sold in the particlar locality 
where it is known. Then-'possibly the 
owner of the ear would like to buy it 
back but it would cost-him a lot o£ 
money to come up to Toronto in order 
to do so. 

HYDRO 
We come now to the Hydro affairs 

and the Liberal Party on which has 
^ been placed the onus ofi criticism. It 

is our duty to look after the public in- 
terest in matters of Hydro service or 
any service, and more particularly af- 
ter the .disclosures, of Bea-uharnois. . It 
is our duty, it is your duty, it is the 
duty of the people of the Province o>f On 
tario to see that any public utility in 
the Province is dealing fairly with the 
people. 

In the matter of power at cost, sure- 
ly no one could argue that power should 
not be obtained for less than $15.00 

■per H.P. for distribution. Would the 
Chairman of the Hydro argue that, if during this session. During 

eastern part of the Province in the 
Ottawa Valley and pointed out that at 
the Long Sault development—one of 
the best power sites.in the Dominior 
of Canada—there is a fall of 92 feet 
between Morrisbiirg- and Cornwall. A 
joint board of engineers has estimât 
ed tliat there is 2,000,000 H.P. avail- 
able there, one-half of which belongs 
to Canada. At the head of the Beau- 
harnois development there is only 
one-foot fall. Between the Long Soult 
at Cornwall through Lake St. Francis, 
down to Hungry Bay, where the Beau 
harnois starts, it is practically level. 
From Hungry Bay, the head of tlie 
new Bcauharnois Canal, fourteen miles 
to the power house at Beouharnois, 
there is an eighty-five-foot, 
fall. It seems, too bad that 
some attention was not paid to this 
Long Sault project. This water 
allojréd to pass over the rocks at the 
Long Sault, nun down into the Pro- 
vince of Quebec to the Bcauharnois. is 
developed down there and 250,000 H.P. 
is bought back by the Province of 
Ontario at $15.00 per H.P. at tlie Boun- 
dary liné/ This is a matter of over 

,750,000 per year. Had the develop- 
ment at the Long Sault been, carried 
out, ■ we would' be getting 1,000,000 H. 
P. from our own Province, instead of 
250,000 H.P. from the Province of Que 
bec, or four times as much power. 

Now we come to the Carillon Falls, 
interproviheial water power, not 

over thirty miles • across country from 
the St. Lawrence River, in the County 
of Prescott. You have forgotten about 
this altogether. A resolution, I think, 
was placed before the Dominion Gov- 
ernment in 1925 by the Member from 
Northwest Toronto asking that* de- 
velopment at Carillon Falls should bo 
proceeded with. This received a pro- 
mise of favourable consideration. A 
year or so later, we find that J.C 
Etchier represented private interests 
in an application to develop 300,000 
H.P. or 400,000 H.P. at the Carillon. 
After hearing the delegaticBn’s «assump- 
tions and their idea of exporting two- 
thirds of the power, the Honourable 
George P. Graham said he was afraid, 
both Provinces were opposed to this 
matter of exporting power. I can’t see 
much difference between exporting 
power and exporting off-peak power. 

The 1929 election manifesto of the 
Ferguson Government declared that 

Arrongemsnts have been made for 
the development of the two sites at 
Carillon and Chat’s Falls respectively 
(on the Ottawa River) and the Hydro 
Commission have been authorized to 
undertake the work. From'Carillon we 
WÛ11 secure 200,000 horsepower and 
from Chat’s Falls 75,000 horsepower.” 
Since we have heard nothing more of Car 
illonjlool^s as; thougfh this were insert- 
ed in the manifesto for a political pur- 
pose. you may say that you have not 
had time to develop this site. Let mo 
quote this in^stance—the Beauharnois 
people got their charter, or right to de- 
velop power, sometime in th^ fall of 
1929. They purchased their right of 
way in the winter of 1929-30. and went 
On with development aud now are pre- 
pared to deliver power in October of 
this year. I might mention that the 
people from whom they purchased right 
of way along 14 miles from Hungry, 
Bay to Beauharnois have been excep- 
tionally well paid. ' If the Beauharnois 
people did give away a lot of money, 
they were doingr something for the 
Province of Ontario and the Province 
of Quebec. The Quebec Government 
will ge{: $1.00 per H.P. per year from 
the Beauharnois development. Thus 
the Province of Quebec stands to 
make $250,000 per year from water 
that runs down past the Long Sault, 
besides the man.v ' other advantages 
they are getting. 

It is interesting ,after reading in 
the Press the statement of the ex-Mem 
ber from. Northwest Toronto, who was 
at one time the able lieutenant of Si^ 
Adam Beck, and what he had to say 
of. the management of Hydro, .to make 

copiparison with the statements of 
the Honourable Charles MeCrea in the ; 

the 

Cleverly Stayed in ils 
Second Reproduction 

The second appearance of our Alex- 
andria amateurs in the comedy, Peg 
O’ My Heart, iu Alexander Hall, Fri 
day evening, was deservedly greeted 
by another representative house. The 
performance ran even more smoothly 
than that of the previous evening, in 
fact it rivalled many' a professional 
staging, and consequently the large au- 
dience came away more thon satisfied 
and the general verdict is that the cle- 
ver actors have made , a record for 
themselves. 

In giving, in last issue the names of 
the very capable musicians, who com- 
posed the orchestra of pupils and ex- 
pupils of St. Margaret’s Convent, the 
name of Miss Elmyra MacDonell^ of 
Green Valley, was .inadvertently omit- 
ted. 
 0  

Hockey 
The second game for the champion- 

ship of Glengarry between Maxville 
and. Alexandria, was played on the Ju- 
bilee Rink, Maxville, on Wednesday 
evening. 

A large crowd of hockey fans 
were in attendance, between six- 
ty and seventy accompanying the local 
boys, while Greenfield, Moose Oreeh 
and surrounding points were well re- 
presented. 

After sixty minutes of hard playing 
the game ended in Maxville’s favor 

-0, making them champions on the 
round scor^ of 7—4 

Both teams put up a great brand of 
hockey but Alexandria’s representa- 
tives were plainly up against it play- 
ing eight men who had not been on 
skates for three weeks against a line 
up of twelve Maxville men all in the 
pink of condition. Notwithstanding 
these facts they put up a good brand 
of hockey and our citizens may be 
proud of them. 

The scores were tallied by Graham 
in the first period and McCallum and 
Coleman in the third. 

Arthur Daprato and Walter Smillie 
handled the game in good style. 

Blessino of Holy Oils 
At l\. Finnan’s Cathedral 

His Excellency the Bishop of Alex- 
andria pontificated at Mass and con- 
secrated the Holy Oils in St. Finnan’s 
Catlredral, yesterday morning Holj 
Tliursday. 

About nine o’clock, His Excellency 
entered the Cathedral and vested at 
the throne for the Mass. 

The assistant priest was Rev. Dun- 
can Macdonald; deacons of honour 
Rev. A. L. Cameron, and Rev. 
D.' A. MePhee; deacons of the 
Mass, Rev.' J. A. R. Rouleau and 
Rev J. A. Wylie; Master of ceremou 
ies of the Mass, Rev. J. H. Bougie 
Master of ceremonies at the throne, 
Rev. W. J. Smith, Deacons of the Oils 
Rev C. A. Bishop, Rev. R. J. Mac- 
Donald, Rev. J. A. Goulet. 

Other clergy in attendance were 
Right Rev. A. A. McRae, V. G.; Riglit 
Rev. Mgr. D. R Macdonald; Revs. D 
D. MacMillan, C. D. McRae, J. W. Du 
lin, D. Secours^ E. J. Macdonald and 
J. A. Bruneelle. 

Good Friday services, 8 a.m., Mass 
of the Presanctified; 3 p.m., the Way 
of the Cross. • 

Holy Saturday Service 7 a.m., bless- 
ing paschal candle, holy water etc. 

Lent ceases at noon on Saturday. 
 ^0  

Postponed 
The barn meeting apd judging de- 

monstration at the sta'bles of A. R. 
McLeod, Lot 36-7th Lochiel, under the 
auspices of the Glengarry Ayrshire 
Breeders Club, announced for Wednes- 
day of this'week, owing to the stormy 
weather, had to be put off till Tuesday 
next, March 29th, at the hour O'f ono 
o ’clock in the afternoon. 

Farmers and farmers ’ sons should 
avail themselves of this opportvmity of 
attending a very interesting and in- 
structive meeting. Ficldman Hunter 
and F. C. McRae, Agricultural Repre- 
sentative, will be in attendance and ad- 
dress those present. 

So 'poor old Babe Ruth has got to get 
along on the beggarly pittance of 
$75^000 this year. 

Renewing Subscriptions 

♦500,000 had been paid over in Beau- 
hamois, it wouldn 't add- something to 
the cost of that powerf The statement 
of the Hydro Commission’s Chairman 
that Beck was prepared to buy power 
at $15.00 per H.P., or did buy power 
ai $15.00 per H.P., fifteen years ago. 
doesn’t prove anything. It doesn’t 
establish anything. Because wheat was 
worth a $1.00 or $1.25 a bushel then, it 
doesn’t establish a price for wheat in 
1932; or neither does that establish a 
price for power. 

In 1925 or 1926 in the House, I 
bronglit jthe attention of the Govern- 
ment to the matter of power in tlie 

inquisition of the Liberal Party in the 
House at the present time by the Hon- 
ourable, the Prime Minister, he. said 
”we wonder what Sir Adam would say 
if he. were standing in this House to- 
day.” Well, we Liberals wonder what 
Sir Adam w-ould say regarding this 
purchasing of such immense quantities 
of power and making the people be- 
lieve ”at cost.” Those five letters—■ 
“at cost”—sound like about fifty let- 
ters. 

An alleged dog-stealing ring is to be 
probed at Oshawa. But in this case 
w'oiildn’t “collar’’ be a better word? 

Many subscribers to 'newspapers wonder why | 
the publisher keeps on sending the paper when the 1 
subscription has expired. And. yet doubtless many É 
would wonder why the same publisher doubted their f 
integrity of purpose if he stopped their paper imme- Î 
diatel.v the subscription became overdue. They I 
would like as not stride into the editorial sanctum o 
and administer a tongiie lashing to that already I 
abused gentleman for daring to insinuate that the | 
subscriber’s credit was other than good. É 

Rather than east any reflection of dishonesty x 
on the customer, who might be a few days, I 
weeks or months behind with his subscription, the ‘ J 
publisher continues sending the paper because he | 

^ is imbibed with the sentiment that 99 out of every I 
100 people are honest. In metropolitan centres pub- 5 
li.shers do not permit the subscriber to continue I 
for months without paying his subscription. The ! 
reason for this is plain enough. The publisher of | 
their journal in all probability does not know the | 

..sohseriber, has never seen him, and does not know | 
his financial standing. In the country newspaper I 
office ,enters the human element, and the editor o 
usually knows every subscriber, even if they run up I 
to more than a thousand, as does The News, They 1 (have either lived in the community for some time É 
or they would not be interested in the paper, or | 

I they have moved away and are interested in the old 2 
I home town. And so the editor knows them and he . I 
? trusts them to pay their way as they go along. Some 6 
I do not and get a year or two behind, wondering I 
! no doubt, why the editor does-not cut them off the ▼ 
I mailing list. | 

1C As a matter of fact ,subscribers should be aware î 
of the ruling of the Canadian Courts whieh provides I 
that auy person who takes the paper regularly from I 

I the post office, whether addressed in his name or É 
I another’s, or whether he has subscribed or not, I 
I is responsible for payment. The ruling continues | 1= ' to tell us that if a person who is behind with his Ç 

subscription orders his paper discontinued, that I 
o delinquent subscriber must pay up his arrears be- ! (fore the paper be discontinued. The publisher may | 

continue to send it until payment is made in full and j 
I then collect the whole amount of arrears and the 2 
I extra time the paper is sent, whether the paper is I 
V taken or not. 'This ruling has been made because j 
I some subscribers have made it a habit of letting ' I 
f their subscription run on after the first year has run 1 tout and then after getting the paper for a year | 

without payment would drop off the subscribers’ j 
I list and the publisher w-ould never get the money. i 
I The best w-ay, however, to all concerned is to try I 
J and pay yOur subscription at the same time each o 
I year, and see that it is paid in advance. I 
I A glance at your label -will tell you how you stand- 

Alexandria Operalor Now 
Oivisional Superintendent 

X —— Round about 1894, a young lad o-f 
sturdy build and fine appearance, by 
the name of White dro-pped off a morn- 
ing passenger train here of the then 
Canada Atlantic Railway entered the 
old station and approaching the lati 
L. C. Harris, at the time agent, asked 
if there was an opening for an operator. 
He was told that that o-fficc' had but 
recently been filled, but being quos- 
ioiied further by Mr. Harris as to his 
qualifications as a telegrapher," he was 
promised the first vacancy occurring. 
Meanwhile, he might be successful in 
getting a similar position in the local 
Post Office. He formally met the 
Poàt Master, the late Duncan A. Mac- 
donald and as a result that afternoon 
found himself installed tit the key- 
board of the then Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company. 

From the outset young White took 
keenly and enthusiastically to hia du- 
ties, the more so as 'he found himself 
growing ' in expérience and knowledge 
that would prove valuable to him in 
days to come. Those were happy aud 
contented months for employer and 
employee alike. 

The much coveted vacancy at the 
railway station came 'some months la- 
ter and Harry” thus got his first 
step on tlie railway ladder of advance- 
ment as an operator. He carried on” 
for a year or so whem word came of a 
move. Later be filled in turn, the posi- 
tions bf dispatcher and chief dispatcher 
at Ottawa. W© next hear of Harry 
White making steady advancement in 
the State of Michigan, which, however, 
did not come in a day or a year, but 
as recognition made it his. He was as- 
sistant superintendent at Battle Creek 
and subsequently superintendent of 
terminals, Port Huron, leaving the lat- 
ter position in October last to become 
superintendent of the Ottawa Division 
of the Canadian National Railways. 

Still holding pleasant memories ol 
his sojourn in Alexandria, in those bo> ' 
hood days and of the universal kind 
ness of the people, many of whom have 
passed, on, when journeying from his 
headquarters to Montreal on Thursday 
of last week, •accompanied by Messrs. P 
IL Fox, assistant superintendent; S. 
McElwain, division engineer and M. J. 
Haggerty, roadmaster, the luncheon 
hour was spent at Alexandria, and by 
invitation, the party on board was 
joined by Mr. G. W. Shepherd and the 
editor of The Glengarry News—a'com- 
pliment much appreciated. 

It goes without saying, time count- 
ing with railway men, the luncheon 
hour passed all too quickly, in Auld 
Lang Syne reminiscing, but we obtain- 
ed the promise from the neïY 
superintendent of a more prolonged 
visit to Alexandria, with a view of re- 
newing old acquaintances and making 
further friends, thus bridging the past 
with the present A ■yarning whistle 
terminated one of the most pleasant 
little functions it has been the writer’s 
privilege to attend for some time. 

   0    

Investiture Service Held 
In St. Michael's, Toronto 

(Toronto Globe) 
Dignitaries of the Catholic Church 

from various parts of Canada were 
present in St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
Wednesday ^morning, 16tli inst., for 
the solemn investiture ceremonies of 
conferring the title of Monsignor upon 
Right Rev. John M. Fraser, M.Ap., 
founder of the China Mission Semin- 
ary, Toronto, by his Excellency Arch- 
bishop ..Neil McNeil. 

Warm tribute was paid the newly 
acclaimed Monsignor by Rev. Father 
Michael Cline of Holy Name Church, 
who stressed the enormous amount of 
missionary work done for China by 
Father Fraser, who, he said, had col- 
lected funds and built eleven mission 
churches, besides founding the St. 
Francis Xavier Seminary, Kingston 
Road, which had already sent fifteen 
priests to China, and is preparing tliir 
ty more. Father Fraser had ‘ * forced upon 
us a realization of missionary work to be 
done, made us conscious of.China, of 
souls to be saved --had brought China 
as a ghost or a '-orpse to the banquet 
chamber to disturb and haunt us into 
action,. ” said .Father Cline. The head 
of Maynooth Seminary, Ireland, had 
proclaimed him as ‘^the most apostolic 
man Canada had produced,” he said. 

His Excellency Archbishop McNeil 
was celebrant of the Mass, assisted by 
Rev. Fathers McNabb and James Mac- 
Gillivray. Rev. Father Ronan of St. 
Augustine’s Seminary was in charge 
of the music, and the student body of 
St, Francis Seminary assisted. Among 
those present in the sanctuary were: 
Archbishop James C. McGuigau of Re- 

H. C. Shipman Named 
As Grand Master 

Petorboro, Murcji 17'.—H, 0. Ship- 
man was elected Grand Master of tlie 

j Grand Orange Lodge of Ontario East 
■ at the closing session here' this atte-'- 
noon, his selection being nnanïmous.. 

■ The Grand Lodge decided to meet 
at Perth next year. There was a keen 
contest between that town and Port- 
Hope and Cornwall, both of which 
made- strong bids for the 1933 meet- 
ing. 

The elections were condiicted by 
Judge E. H. McLean of Picton, while 
the officers were installed by Ernest 
Armstrong of Ottawa, as ’ follows; 
Grand Master, H. -C. Shipinan, Otta- 
wa; Deputy ,H. B. Fetterly, Belleville; 
Junior Grand Master, E. P., Eeid, 
Petetboro; Grand Secretary, ' D. J. 
Sutherland, Ottawa; Junior Deputy 
Grand Secretary, H. P. Leslie, Bri-tan- 
nia Heights; Grand Treasurer, C. H. 
Wood, Kingston; Grand Lecturer, J. 
A. Tysiek, Perth; Deputy Grand Leo- 
tprer, S. H. Hudson^ Ottawa; Grand 
Marshall, E. N. . Mitchell, Lindsay; 
Grand Auditors, G. P. Eeid, Corbyville, 
and G. M. Campbell, Deseronto. 

Bepresentativo to Grand Lodge of 
British America, Legislative Commit- 
tee, H. e. Shipman, Ottawa. Eepre- 
smentatives to Legislative Committee, 
Grand Lodge, Ontario East, Judge E. 
H. McLean, Picton; D. J. Sutherland, 
Ottawa; A. W. Gra.v^ Brockville; H. C, 
Shipman,, Ottawa, Orphanage Board, 
A. W. Gray, D. J. McEwan, -Ottawa. 
Telegrams were ordered sent to Gen- 
eral John Hughes, P.G.M., of Belle- 
ville, and to Duncan Monroe, veteran 
Cornwall Orangeman of Cornwall, ex- 
pressing the regret of the Grand Lodge 
at the inability of these well-known 
members to be present. 

Lieut..-Col, J. W. Miller of Peter 
boro,’ an Orangeman of sixty-seven 
years, and Civil War veteran, address- 
ed the Grand Lodge and testified that 
he had found his long connection with 
the Orange Order decidedly well worth 
while. He referred to the great pro- 
gress that Orangeism had made since 
he first became, a member of it in 1865. 

Post Office, Alexandria 
GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER 

MONDAY- 
GENERAL DELIVERY: Will bo open 

from 9.30 a.m. to 10.00 a.m.; from 
11.00 to 12.00_noon and from 6.00 to 
8.00 p.m. é 

LOBBY: Will be open to box-holders 
from 8.00 a.m., to 1.30 p.m. and from 
6.00 p.m. to 8.00. 

No money order business will be 
transacted on either of the holidays. 

There will be no mail courier service 
on Good Friday. 

Easter Progranune 
The members of the Mission Band 

of the Alexandria United Church will 
give their Easter programme in the 
Church at three o’clock, Easter Sun- 
day afternoon. 

Sailed on Thursday 
G. Howard Ferguson, Canadiah High 

Commissioner to Great Britain, sailed 
for Canada, yesterday^ on the Cana- 
dian Pacific Steamship Duchess of 
Athol, whieh is expected at Halifax on 
Thursday of next week. 

Mr. Ferguson is coming out to testi 
fy before the Senate Beauharnois Com- 
mittee. 

PosI Bffice Begulalion 
If the Secretary of State for the 

Dominion of Canada insists in putting 
into force a recent Federal Order-in- 
Council it will hasten the day of the 
disappearance of the rural postmaster. 
The order decrees that postmastering 
shall be his only job. He cannot make^ 
ends meet by store keeping, trading 
horses or doing anything else 
on the side. Perhaps the day is com- 
ing when every part of Canada will 
bo so honey-combed with rural deliver- 
ies from large central postoffices, that! 
the “half-way” rural P.O. will be- 
come unnecessary; but that day haS; 
not arrived yet, so maybe the soft pe- 
dal will be put on the Order-in-Couneli,; 
which if enforced, certainly has teeth. 

gina,, Archbishop Guillaume Forbes of 
Ottawa; Right Rev. John T. McNally, 
Bishop of Hamilton; Right Rev. Alex- 
ander MacDonald, Bishop of Hebron; 
Mgr. Blair, President of the Catholic 
Extension; Mgr. Martin D. Wlielan, Vi- 
car-General; Mgr. John L. Hand; Rev. 
Father Francis Carroll President of 
Augustine’s Seminary. 

Prestyterians See 
ïasl Pioneer IIKork 

(Toronto Globe) 
Pioneering never ceases to possess a 

thrill, and the members of the General 
Board of Missions .of tîie Presbyterian 
Church in Canada, attending Thurs- 
day’s session of the annual meeting, 
were thrilled anew as they listened to 
reports of missionary work on the 
frontier.Tliere was romance in the 
story told of the work achieved by 
Dr. Margaret Strang, the young medi- 
cal missionary, who went out last au- 
tumn to tlie Peace River District and 
located at 'Dixonville, Alta. The erec- 
ion of a log home for the missionary 
was an event in Dixonville, the logs ' 
and labor being supplied by the com- 
munity, the finishing material finan- 
ced by church funds, and the home fur- 
nislled by women of Edmonton Presby- 
terial. 

In addition to her medical work, Dr. 
Strang during the winter organized 
Sunday school and church services at 
Beeton ' Creek and Dixonville. A con- 
siderable percentage of the medical 
work has proved to be dental, and Dr. 
Strang stresses the great need for 
a dentist. Finding that there was .a 
lack of neighborly spirit and coopera- 
tion, the missionary has instituted a 
monthly community night, the- pro- 
grams provided with local talent. Tra- 
velling much On horseback, this pioneer 
medical missionary of the Peace Rive»* 
District is confronted with the chal- 
lenge of ministering to people scatter-. 
ed over an area of between 500 and 
600 square miles. 

Rev. A, Wright, in an interesting 
report, spoke of the expansion of 
work in the Peace River District, and 
the dedication of the new church at 
Grande Prairie, the site having been 
the gift of Dr. A. Forbes of Teeswa- 
ter, Ont., a pioneer missionafy in the 
distriet. Warm tribute was paid by 
Rev. Robert Lyttle to the late Dr. M, 
White, who had labored faithfully as 
Superintendent of the Peace River Dis- 
trict. 

inferring to British Columbia as 
“the Skyline Province,” Rev. R. J. 
Douglas Synodical Missionary, reported 
optimistically for the future. 
Generally speaking, the vast areas 
north of the mainland are unoccupied 
by us and the greater portion is un- 
developed,” read■ the report. “Lum- 
bering and mining and railway inter- 

(Continued on page 6) « 

(ueen’s Favorite Hpii 
London, March 20-—The Queen’s 

favorite hymn is “Jesus Lover of My 
Soul,” she told: the leader of a Salva- 
tion Army band toda;y. When the band 
came to play beneath the windows of 
Buckingham Palace while the King 
and Queen were at lunch, Queen Mary 
sent out a request that the hymn bo 
played. It meant more to her than 
any other^ she said. The King asked 
especially for “King of Kings” and 
“Silver Threads Among the Gold.” 
Conductor Twichin played t^ie latter as 
a cornet solo. Afterward he was invit- 
ed into the Palaâe and was introduced 
to the King and Queen and to their 
granddaughters, the little Princesses 
Margaret and Elizabeth. 

Bailroad Crossiag 
STOP! 

When out driving in your car, 
Always boar in mind 
When the crossing you approach, 
Stop, and read that sign. 

It readSj Stop, Look and Listen. 
It’s right there in plain viqw, 
If you do not care to stop 
Then it’s up to yqu. 

Now it always pays to stop, 
Whether in sun or rain, 
You can do it easier 
Than the engineer can stop the train. 

If you do not care to stop 
And haven’t any fear, 
Then if the train should hit you 
Don’t blame the engineer. 

He has blown bis whistle 
Done all that he can do, 
Now if you take the chance 
Then death sure flirts with you. 

When you approach the crossing 
Stop there; night or day. 
For you sheuld just remember 
Trains have the right of way. 

Mrs. E. S. Rickabaugh. 

PALM SUNDAY OBSERVANCE 

His Excellency the Bishop of Alex- 
andria in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, on 
Sunday last, blessed the palms and offi- 
ciated at a pontificial low Mass being 
assisted by Revs, W- J. Smith ai\d. j« 
A Brunelle 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
ATTRACTIONS OF A ROCK GARDEN GROW MORE ALFALFA 

Although rock gardens have been very popular 
in Great Britain and Europe for many years it is 
only comparatively recently that they have become 
common in Canada but now many persons have 
them and numerous gardens are being started each 
year. A rock border has been established at th,e 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, where rook and alpine 
plants are being itested to determine which will suc- 
ceed under conditions that anyone may imitate. 

■ What is it that makes rook gardens so attrac- 
tive Î .One important reason is that the greatest 
amount of bloom is early in the spring when enthu- 
siasm for gardening is at its highest and when 
flowers in the garden are most appreciated. An- 
other attraction of, the rock garden is that more 
depends on individual effort than, perhaps, with 
any other type of gardening. The rocks may be 
arranged so that they give a very unnatural effect, 
not to be desired, or they may be placed in such a 
way that the setting for the plant seams very na- 
ural. 

Even with but à small area to work on there 
are many possible ways of arranging the stones and 
in laying out the garden and one’s resourcefulness 
is brought' into plaj in trying to. make the most 
plea.sing and natural effects. 

Another great attraction of the rock garden 
is ip the study which it is necessary to give to each 
kind of plant so that it will get a favorable amount 
of sunshine or shade and one must also know whe- 
ther the plant .succeeds best under very dry condi- 
tions or whether it needs a moderate or liberal sup- 
ply of moisture. The inctividual needs of each 
species in regard to drainage must also be learned 
There is a charm about rock plants, however, not 
possessed by most other plants. There ate nol 
many of them that are suitable for cutting; their 
attraction lying in their dainty and brightly color- 
ed flovvers and in the case of many species in the 
mass of bloom which'forms a veritable carpet. 

The rock garden also has the attraction of hav- 
ing the largest number of species in the smallest 
space and the number of kinds of rock and alpine 
plants that it is-pos.sible to grow is very large. This 
is what makes rock gardening so attractive to those 
in cities who have but a limited area on a small lot. 

There is endless variety and endless experi- 
menting to find which will succeed- Some of the. 
rock plants are very tiny and these have a great 
charm for the flower lover. It is natural for both 
men and women to be attracted to and to care for 
small things whether it be Children, housejiold pet.^ 
or plants, and rock and alpine flowers ate the 
jewels among plants as children are the jewels 
among humankind.—. T. MACOUN, Dominion Hor- 
ticulturist. 
 0 :  

CANNING BUSINESS GROWS 

During the past decade there has been a rapid 
development. of small canning establishments in 
rural Quebec. In 1920 there were brjl 
four or five canning plants of this type whereas 
in 1931 there were fifty-nine. The output was 500,- 
000 cases of canned goods and in addition catsupi, 
mayonnaise, marmalades-and jellies were made in 
considerable volume. The - value of these canned 
goods produced in Quebec in 1930 was over $'4,000,- 
000.—The Economic Annalist 
 0   

THE FIELD FORCE COUNTS 

' C- B. Gooderham, Dominion Apiarist for the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawt, calls attention 
to an important phase of honey production in the 
following statement: “The amount of honey which 
a colony can gather is largely dependent upon the 
number of bees that colony ean release for field 
work during the period of the honey flow and upon 
the ability of the beekeeper to keep this force con- 
tentedly working. The total number of bees within 
the colony is not a reliable index as to its ability to 
gather honey, becausb it is only those bees that are 
above a definite- age that are effective as nectar 
gatherers and it is the number of bees in this force 
that counts in the production of surplus honey and 
furthermore ,the strength of this force is depend- 
ent upon the care given the colony during the pre- 
vious eleven months and not upon spring manage- 
ment alone as so many beekeepers fondly hope.” 
 -o- ,— 

FARMER’S ACCOUNT BOOK 

Farming is a business, and if it doesn’t pay the 
farmer wants to know why it doesn’t pay. Some re- 
cord of receipts and expenses together with an in- 
ventory (a list with values of live stock, feed, imple- 
ments, etc., on hand), taken at the beginning and end 
of the farmer’s year, must be kept if he is to find 
out why or where it doesn’t pay. A record of 
each department of the farm business should be 
kept- This is the only way to find out how much is 
being made from each or which departments are 
not paying. To assist the farmer in this matter the 
Dominion Experimental Farms have issued a very 
simple and useful little account book. This little 
book, while simple, is a great step in advance of 
keeping no accounts whatever. It may We procured 
from the Publications Branch, Department of Agri- 
culture, Ottawa, for the sum of ten cents. 
 0 ^  

FARM HORSES COME BACK 

The present low price of oats and other feed in 
contrast with the higher cost of gas and oil required 
in tractor operation combine, as the Dominion Ani- 
mal Husbandman suggests to indicate that the horse 
is rapidly regaining- favour as a medium of farm 
power. He predicts that the next few years will 
see a revival in horse breeding and the use of heavy 
draft horses on the farms of Canada, both east and 
west. As he points out, under present conditions 
horses can be bred and reared cheaply and when 
they have reached working age, the charges for de- 
preciation, fuel and repairs are surprisingly low, for 
the self-oiling engine has nothing whatever on the 
self-repairipg heavy draft horse. 

There are excellent arguments for a greater 
use of the alfalfa crop in Western Canada. At the 
present time there is a definite tendency to increase 
the acreage of forage crops. Alfalfa should cer- 
tainl3’^ be grown on ]>art of this land- It is true that 
the creage of alfalfa remains small and many trials 
have resulted in disappointment. The reasons for 
this, however, are well understood. Alfalfa is a crop 
that requires special conditions and proper hand- 
ling but it is a crop which will prove very valuable 
to the man who will try to understand how it 
should be grown.—Dept, of Agriculture, Ottaw-a. 
 0  

“MAPLE” MEANS “PURE” 

No-w that the sap season is here again it is 
timely to point out that Canada leads the world in 
re.spect to pure maple products. Under the provi- 
.sions of the Maple Products Industry- Act (1931) 
the word “maple” may be used onlv- to designate 
a maple product 100 percent, pure. Any adulter 
ation is not permitted. Wherever the Canadian 
product is offered under the name of “maple” it 
is 100.per, cent pure, being the product by evapora- 
tion of pure maple sap.—Dominion Fruit Branch. 
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AVOID LATE CUTTING 

. . L. E. Kirk, Dominion Agrostologist, Ottawa, 
observes in connection with alfalfa that winter-kill- 
ing due to improper management of the crop can be 
prevented by avoiding late cutting- During the 
first season the crop should not be cut at all. If it 
is very weedy it mdj- be advisable to go over the 
field with a mower and cut off the weeds to pre- 
vent them from maturing seed, in which case the 
clipping .should be done earty in the fall and with 
the cutter bar of the mower set high. In succeed- 
ing years the ,crop may be cut for hay once or twice 
according to circumstances, but if a second cutting 
is taken it should be made quite earlj' in the season 
so that there will be sufficient time for a strong 
fall growth.—Dominion Department of Agriculture. 

 : O  

FOUR POINTS IN BEE KEEPING 

“The object of all spring' manipulations,” 
writes the Dominion Apiarist in the current issue 
of Seasonable Hints, “is to encourage brood pro- 
duction to its maximum and there are four factors 
necessary to secure it,' and for which the beekeeper 
alone is responsible, (l) -Eaeh colony must be head- 
ed by a prolific queen ; (2) There must be enough 
food within the hive to not only supply the bees 
themselves, but to feed the oncoming generation of 
bees; (3) Sufficient room for the normal expansion 
of the broo^ nest and for the storage of any sur- 
,plus nectar and pollen which the early flowers may 
yield; and (4) Ample protection from the cold and 
changeable weather of spring.” 
 o . 

BEANS MAKE GOOD CROP 

The Dominion Experimental Station at lieth- 
bridge, Alta., reports a deeided increase in interest 
in the growing of field beans In western Canada, 
particularly in irrigated areas. Heretofore practi- 
cally all the beans used in cities and towns of west- 
ern Canada have been imported from Japan, the 
United States and Eastern Canady. A point like 
Lethbridge, for exmple, uses about six carloads of 
30,000 pounds /each annually. Beans require a long 
season to mature and should be planted sufficiently 
early to ensure against loss from fall frosts. The 
small white varieties are best suited to market de- 
mand and it is also pointed put that too rich land, 
too heavy irrigating, too thin seeding, and too wide 
spacing of rows all tend to prolong the period of 
growth. . 

,  0  

DAIRYMEN "ORGANIZE 

Dairymen producing milk for the manufacture 
of cheese held a meeting in Belleville, Ontario, on 
February 12 and organized a new association with 
the object of (1) Working for the consolidation 
and amalgamation of present manufacturing plants 
and having these operated throughout the year in- 
stead of during the .summer months; (2) the e.stab- 
lishment of storage facilities for cheese and to ar- 
range for “a more equitable and up-to-date system 
of marketing" ; (3) to work for the elimination of 
duplication of milk and cream transportation costs ; 
(4) to improve the quality of the raw material sup- 
plied to cheese factories. Four other “aims” are 
listed but those stated seem to be the most import- 
ant.—The Economic Annalist. 
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POULTRY—A FARM ASSET 

Official records show that the poultry popula- 
tion, of Canada has doubled each ten years during 
the period of the past thirty years. Each succeed- 
ing period of low prices for farm products finds 
the poultry flock coming to the farmer’s rescue. At 
the present time it can easily be shown that the 
poultry flock properly bred, housed, and looked 
after is, from the standpoint of capital investment 
and feed cost, one of the best paying lines of farm 
effort. Each succeeding j-ear appears to make it 
more clear that the farm is the logical place for the 
development of the poultry industry with respect 
to both egg and meat production. The farm flock 
is a useful medium for the marketing of otherwise 
unsaleable products in the form of eggs and poultry 
meat. Banks and loan companies find the farm 
which has a poultry flock a much better risk than 
the one which has none.—Dept, of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa. 
 o  

“If you go first, dear, you will wait for me on 
the other shore, won’t you?” questioned the fond 
wife wistfully. 

“I suppose so,” replied the husband, with a 
sigh. “I never went anywhere yet without having 
to wait for you.” 

Mental Health 
By D. M. LeBOURDAIS 

Director, DivioM of Education. Canadian 
Nationa! Coenmitte for Menia] Hysiene 

OUR MOUERN CITIES ARE HOT 
BEDS OF CRIME 

Poorer Residential Areas Adjoining 
Business Districts Shown to be 
Breeding Grounds of Crime.* 
Factors which apply in the United 

States are often equally applicable in 
Canada. Our large cities — Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver— arc 
each maintaining districts which are 
breeding-grounds of crime. We can ne- 
ver hope to eradicate the criminal so 
long as we maintain the conditions 
which create him. . 

Studies of youthful offenders in se- 
ven United States cities, made for the 
Wickersham Commission on law obser- 
vance and law enforcement, show that 
in certain well defined sections of each 
city the chances of a child’s becoming 
a delinquent are from two to three 
times greater than in other sections. 

Large industrial cities such as Chi- 
cago and Philadelphia were studied, as 
well as smaller cties such as Richmond,, 
Denver, And Seattle, but results were 
similar in each case. Pin maps were made 
showing the residences of boys appear- 
ing before the juvenile courts. The 
highest ■concentration of juvenile delin- 
quency was found in each case to be 

un the areas adjacent to the central 
busness d’stricts. Other areas of high 
concentration are adjacent to large in- 
dustrial plants. 

'These are transitional areas. They 
are in process of change from residen- 
tial to commercial and industrial.- The 
land is usually held for a speculative pro 
fit.Owners re willing to let the houses 
at a nominal rental, without being 
willing to spend much upon upkeep or 
repairs. Cheap rentals attract the 
poorer class of immigrants and others 
unable to meet the standards of liv- 
ing maintained in better residential 
distri-ets. Play-grounds, parks, and 
other community facilities are cither 
absent, or inadequate. Children find 
the streets almost the only play- 
ground. Gangs are formed and delin- 
quency follows as a result. 

The particuular area, -rather than 
the type of people, is responsible for 
delinquency. In Chicago, for instance, 
the first immigrants were Gernians, 
Swedes, and Irish. These racial group.s 
then contributed the largest quotas of 
delinquents. As they prospered they 
moved to ' better residential districts, 
and were followed by Poles, Italians, 
Negroes, and Russian Jews. To-da’y the 
majority of deliquents come from these 
latter groups, while the former no 
longer contribute any more than any 
other section of the population. 

We in Canada can not hope to avoid 
the conditions which now obtain in the 
United States if we persist in copying 
their mistakes. Shall we take that ne- 
cessary steps before it is too late? 

(Information on any point not cov- 
ered here will be given in later issues 
if you will address your questions to 
‘‘Mental Health”, 111 St. George St., 
Toronto, Ontario). 
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Let Ilie Manure Spreader 
Pay Ilie Taxes 

Unnecessary manure losses whi-eli 
may be as high' as one-half of the quan ; 
tity produced can bo saved by proper 
handling through the frequent use of 
the manure spreader. The increased 
crop yields resulting from this care 
would be sufficient to pay the taxes on 
many live stock farms, according to R. 
M. Salter, chief of the agronomy de- 
partment at Ohio University. This as- 
sumes a yearly production of 200 ton 
of manure worth between $4.00 and 
$9*00 in crop-producing power at pre- 
sent pricés on a 100-acre live stock 
farm. 

Four tons of manure applied to corn 
in a four-year rotation at the Wooster, 
Ohio, Experiment Station has given 
increased crops, per rotation, worth 
$8.05 an acre even under present con- 
ditions. Crop yields of 50 bushels of 
corn, 25 bushels of wheat, and two tong 
of hay an acre^ if fed on the farm or 
used as bedding, will produce suffi- 
cient manure if saved; to make an eight 
ton application each year on, one-third 
of the crop land. About one-half of 

’ the nitrogen and phosphoric acid and 
nearly all of the potash of the manure 
are soluble in water and each 10 tons 
of fresh mixed manure will contain 
about 90 lbs. of nitrogen, 45 lbs. of 
phosphoric acid, and 75 lbs. of potash. 

If the. manure is hauled out and 
spread directly on the land, any plant 
food leached from the manure enters 
the soil where it is largely absorbed 
and held against loss. The use of man- 
ure has also beein found to 
increase the value of either superphos- 
phate or lime phosphate in crop pro- 
duction.—N.A.F.E.M. 

Lord Byng will visit Canada in May. 
No Briton holds a more secure place 
in Canadian hearts. 
 —0  

Those Westerners who wants lower 
freight rates evidently think there is 
no railway problem to be solved. 

Novelists’ Woes Be^in 
With Characters’ Names 

nar.u's? for r*linrac:ers in* 
novels, Wi’iU'S W. i’>. ilixl’and in tlio 
Miami IlerdUî, has long been a trou- 
blesome task. This is , especially true 
when the moniker is to be given to a 
villain. There is daîjger ot a libel suit 
if the name of a real individual hap- 
pens to he selected, as he can sue for 
damages and se^up the claim that he 
has been held up to shame and ridi- 
cule. 

There have been so many of these 
suits in England that pa'rliament has 
amended tlic libel laws so that the 
author who can prove that he did not 
know of the existence of the individ- 
ual who had the same name as his 
imaginary character can offer this as 
a defense and avoid being mulcted. 
The numerous suits brought in Eng- 
land account for the unusual names 
often found'in English novels. 

This precaution, hov/ever, is not al- 
ways sufficient. When Mark Twain 
and Charles Dudley Warner were 
writing “The Gilded Age” they devised 
the name of Col. Mulberry Sellers 
for one of the characters. They were 
greatly surprised when a real Mul- 
beny Sellers appeared and demanded 
redress. He did not feel flattered at 
all in being pictured as a visionary 
chap who was always devising 
schemes to make money. No scheme 
ever worked, but Colonel Sellers in- 
sisted “there’s millions in It.” 

Claim Persimmon Tree 
Native of New England 

It is not generally known that the 
persimmon tree is a native of New 
England, .having been found apparent- 
ly wild In Rhode Island and Connecti- 
cut. It is much better known and inure 
beautiful down .south, .where it is an 
orchard tree. 

Unfortunately it is not hardy enough 
around Boston to produce the fruit, al- 
though it is fairly common here and 
prized for Its leafage and flowers. It 
is looked upon as one of the most 
promising of American native trees as 
a subject for experimentation and im- 
provement. 

“The wood of the American per- 
simmon is hard and close gi’ained, 
and the so-called heartwood. which is 
so slow in forming that a hundred 
years may pass before it is definitely 
lieveloped, becomes almost black in 
old individuals,”' says J. G. Black in 
the Arnold. Arboretum bulletin. “It is 
fi'om frees of rliis genus, which is 
know: to include from 1.75 to 200 
named species, that the ebony of com- 
r'ci'ce is derived, particularly frt^m 
: lie variety found in Indian and Cey- 
lon and in the Dutch East Indies.” 

The persimmon iq the north, here 
in America, often passes unnoticed 
among many other trees of different 
families, but with somewhat similar 
foliage. The bark is dark ^;ray or 
brown tinged with red, and is deeply 
divided into - thick, square plates.— 
Boston Globe. 
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j EVERY DAY PRICES | 
-AT- 

J. Boyle’s [ 
40 oz Orange Marmalade      
40 oz Pure Strawberry Jam  
40 oz. Pure Raspberry Jam  
3 Cans Tomatoes, Com or Peas  
3 lbs Best Rice    
Can Peaches in heavy Syrup  
2 cans Pears in Light Syrup  
2 cans Pineapple, sliced or crushed   
4 cakes Palmolive Soap   
Any 5 cent Soaps, 6 for  
Spices in glass with Shaker Tops  
2 lbs. Jam Biscuits   
Large Can Beans  
Freshly Ground Coffee from 30c to 50c per lb. 
Teas from 25c to 50 cents per lb. 
Ready mixed Egg-o Cake Flour   
Ready Cut Macaroni  
Tomato Juice, 3 for  
2 lbs. Large Australian Raisins  
4 Pkgs Jello with mould  

Fruit and Confectionery at lowest prices. 

25c 
40c 
40c 
25c 
25c 
20c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
10c 
25c 
15c 

25c 
10c 
25c 
25c 
25c 

PBOMPT 
DEI.IVEB7 
PHONE 25 

r 
i 

JOHN BOYEE\ 
I CO 

Tlie “Cosmic Ray” 

Since 1902 it has been known thnt 
the air is being traversed by a form 
of radiation capable of discharging an 
electrosf'ope and having a greater pen- 
etrating power than X-rays. This radi- 
ation is capable of penetrating a lead 
block 16 feet thick. Experiments with 
balloons indicate that it comes from 
outer space, and it ha.s been found 
that its intensity is independent of 
the solar or sidereal time and of the 
latitude of the observer, and that 
therefore it does not come from the 
sun or any particular region among 
the stars. The term applied to this 
radiation by Millikan is cosmic ray.'^. 
(Its wave length is about 0.00001 Ang- 
strom.) Doctor Millikan has suggested 
that these rays’ originate in the depths 
of space by the transformation of- ra- 
diation hack into atorn.s. 

Lady’s Erudite “How-d’y-Do” , 

At a liferary tea party, I). H. Law- 
rence took me across tlie rqpm to in- 
troduce ine to lii.s wife, who, interrupt- 
ing her conversation with another 
woman,- beamed at me very largely 
and‘said: “What do you make of 
life?” 

“Come, come,” said her husband. 
Our discussion continued for several, 

hours. Lawrence's idea of Immortal 
life was not something which would 
start after death,' but a living reality 
within us going oh even now, all the 
time, though intermittently clouded 
over by the Illusion of time.”—William 
Gerhard! in the Saturday' Review. 

The Grunter 

The gurnard, sea robin or grunt- 
er, is a curious fish found in all. .seas, 
usually quite near the shore. It re- 
ceived the appellation griinter, no 
doubt, because of tlm odd grunting 
noise it makes when it is taken oht 
of. the water. One peculiar charac- 
teristic of this fish is that it posses- 
ses three finger-like processes in front 
of each breast fin by 'means which 
it i.s said to walk upon the betl of 
the ocean. There are flying specie.^ 
of •this fisli found on both côiasts of 
the Atlantic, but tliese are not con 
sidered true gurnards by scientists. 

“Mike” Centenary Noted 
London has observed the one-hun 

dredth anniversary of the birth of 
David Hughes, inventor of the micro- 
phone. It was Recalled that Hughes 
was the fim man to transmit and re- 
ceive signals via the ether. His first 
microphone was made in 1878 and con: 
sisted of pieces of firewood, a match 
box, some sealing wax and his wife’s 
work basket, Hughes spent 5 cents 
in its production. 

iX > fit,; - 

■ ^0 .(! ’.iuiUi i I mu 
Best quality books in a wide 

range of sizes and styles. 

Let us know your require- 
ments and we will be glad of an 
opportunity to quote prices. 

Place your order with us and 
be assured of a satisfactory job, 
and the best of service at the most 
reasonable price. 

We are ready at all times to 
render prompt and interested 
service. 

The Glengarry News 
Telephone No. 9 

Main Street Alexandria, Ont. 
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THRIFTY WAYS TO FEED FAMILY 

The art of good cooking is one of the best ae- 
■complishments of the homemaker, for the health of 
the entire family depends, in a large measure, upon 
the food she chooses aid the way she cooks it. Good 
cooks are constantly on the alert to find new and 
better ways of feeding the family. Mrs. Ellen Ro- 
berts tells us that “the health and morals of a peo- 
ple depend upon the food they eat and the homes 
they live in-” 

The cost of living varies, for it depends entire- 
ly on how intelligently you select, buy, and use 
foods. You may have delicious, nourishing, meals 
at very reasonable expense if yoif make a careful 
study of the matter. Plain foods may be skillfully 

■combined to form a balanced diet, and they should 
contain all the elements the body needs for energe- 
tic work or play. Fortunately, many of the best 
and most nourishing foods are not the most expen- 
sive. Take rice, for example. It has great value 
as a nourishing food, is easily digested, and yet is 
sold cheaply. We know it has been the mainstay 
or staff of life of both the Chinese and Japanese na- 
tions, so let us plan some good meals with rice as 

-one of the main dishes. 
Rice is good in soup ; it may take the place of 

potatoes in the principal course of the meal; it is 
much used in meat substitute dishes and it makes 
most delicious desserts. Here are some recipes, 
showing all these important uses that can be made 
of it. 

To Boil Rice 
Wash thoroughly 'and cook in double boiler, 

using four times as much water as rice. Have the 
water boiling before putting in the rice- Cook until 
rice is tender and four times its original size; drain 
in a collander and pour a quart of cold water 
through it which will’ separate the grains. 

Chicken broth with rice may be eaten by young 
or old,,by the strong or weak, and-.also by the in- 
v£^lid. Take the broüi after stewing a chicken and 
cook half a cup of well washed rice in it for half an 
hour. 

Carrot and Rice Soup 
One cup mashed cooked carrots, 1 cup water in 

which carrots were boiled, 3-4 teaspoon salt, 1-8 
teaspoon pepper, few grains nutmeg, 3 cups milk, 2 
tablespoons cornstarch, 1 tablespoon butter 3-4 cup 
cooked rice 1 1-2 teaspoons minced parsley. 

Rice Creole ■ 
Two large onions, 1 thin slice of hai“» 2 large 

green peppers, 1 pint tomatoes, 1-3 cUp butter; salt 
and pepper, 2 cups cooked rice. 

Cut onion, pepper, ham, and tomato very fine 
and fry in butter. Season, add rice, ahd bake for 
thirty minutes at 375 degrees P. 

Rice and Fig Roast 
3-4 cup rice (cooked) 4 tablespoons butter, 1 

teaspoon salt, 2 cups chopped figs 1 cup chopped 
peanuts 2 eggs pepper. ^ _ 

Cook riee in 4 quarts of boiling salted -water. 
Drain. To cooked rice add figs, pea,nut,s, salt,^ and, 
beaten eggs. Shape into a loaf and place ’ in a 
greased bread pan. Place half the butter on top 
and bake in-a hot oven (450 degrees P.) at first. 
After 10 minutes add the rest of the butter and re 
duce heat to 300 degrees P. and bake for 45 minqt-es 
more, ^qrve hot with tomato sauce- 

Rice Casserole 
One pound hamburger, 1 cup uncooked rice, 3 

tablespoons chopped ’onion, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 table- 
spoons chopped pimiento, 3 cups tomato purCe, 2 
tablespoons butter, 1-2 cup cracker crumbs. 

Brown onion in butter. Place half the meat 
in casserole. Add rice, pimiento, onion, salt, and 
dash of peprika. Then add the last of the meat. Pom- 
over all 3 cups of tomato puree. Cook slowly in 
covered casserole for 2 1-2 hours. Fifteen minutes* 
before serving remove co-ver and place the cracker 
crumbs and one tablespoon of butter over the top. 

Rice Muffins 
One. tablespoon lard, 2 tablespoons sugar, 2 

eggs, beaten separately, 1-2 pint milk, 1-2 teaspoon- 
salt, 1 1-2 cups, flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder, 1 
cup cold cooked’ rice. 

Mix as usual, folding in the well beaten egg 
white last. Bake in greased gem pans twenty min 
utes in a rather hot oven;—Mary B. Hartman. 
 o  

MILK FOR HEALTH 

Shirley W. Wynne, Commissioner of Health 
for New York City, has the following to say about 
milk : 

“Historians record that the milk-consuming 
peoples have made greater^ advancements than the 
non-milk-eonsuming peoples of the world. They are 
characterized by larger size, greater longevity, and 
outstanding achievements in science, literatiye, and 
art- Proper diet develops the human being as sure- 
ly as good soil grows fine fruit. Whether man’s 
wisdom selected for-him this best of foods or whe- 
ther it was chance ,we cannot determine. That man 
has so ehosep has been a mighty factor in making 
man what he is. Milk drinking has been a food 
habit of man from time immemorial ; but only in mod 
ernStimes has a right and scientific emphasis been 
placed upon its value as a food, not merely for ba- 
bies and growing children but for adults. ■'We 
know that it is not merely a thirst quencher, but a 
muscle builder, a bone builder, a maker of strong, 
white, decay-resisting teeth; that it tints the clear 
skin with the glo-w of health, that it fills the bowels 
•with benevolent bacteria crowding out the putrefac-' 
tive,. disease breeding germs ; that it makes for a 
clear brain and normal growth. 

“A man, -woman, or child could undoubtedly" 
live a longer time with the maximum degree of 
health, strength and resistance to, disease on inilk 
than on any other single food. .Milk enters into 
-ivholesome digestible |eoidbination with all food. 
It is a good food for all times of the year and for 
any time of the day. We, all would be healthier if 
we began and finished the day with milk—cold for 
breakfast, to tone and create healthy intestinal con- 
ditions and to expedite easy bow-el movements ; and 
sipped hot before retiring to sleep—to calm thc- 
wearied body and soothe the mind hara.ssed by the 
cares of the day. 1 know of no better sleep inducer 
than a slowly sipped glass of hot milk at bedtime.’’ 

\ 

KEEPING CURED PORK DUR- 
ING HOT WEATHER 

— (Hoard’s Dairyman). 
Early last summer one of our subscribers, wlio 

had been having trouble keeping cured and smoked 
pork free from skippers and other insets during 
th summer months, wrote us for information on 
how to prevent meat from being damaged in this 
way. 

We submitted the prolilem to M. D. Helser, 
Iowa State College, one of the leading authorities in 
this country on meats. His reply follows: 

“A great man}^ farmers try to keep the cured 
meat by simplj^ allowing it to hang in the smoke- 
house unprotected from flies and other in,sects dur- 
ing the summer months. This will prevent the, 
meat from becoming infested with skippers and 
other insects provided the smokehouse is absolutely 
dark or with the openings screened with a very fine 
mesh screen. Some farmers sprinkle ordinary 
borax on the hams, shoxxlders, and bacon immedi- 
ately after the la.st smoke, and simply allow the 
pieces to hang in that way 

“The most common method of keeping meat 
from becoming infested with skippers and from 
too much .shrinkage in the summer is to wrap each 
piece with paper, wrapping paper will' do, so that 
no insects will be able to get to the meat- Put this 
wrapped piece of méat into a flour sack or strong 
muslin bag and tie the bag securely at the top. The 
bags may then be allowed to hang in the smoke- 
house until you are ready tn use the meat. Do not 
try to hang the meat with the string attached.to 
the meat. It is impos.sible to tie the paper or the 
bag tight enoirgh around the string to prevent in- 
sects from entering. In tying the top of the bag, 
always make a double wrap be-fore tying a knot. 
This will help to prevent the entrance of insects. 

“The bags ma.y then be painted with a yellow 
wash. The following recipe for yellow wash is re- 
commended by the United States Department of 
Agriculture and is one that we- have found to be 
most satisfactory: For 100 pounds of ham or ba- 
con uSe 3 pounds barium sulphate, 1 ounce dry glue, 
1 1-2 ounces chrome yellow, 6 ounces flour. Half 
fill a‘pail with water mixed in the flour, breaking 
up lumps thoroughly. Mix the chrome yellow, in a 
quart of water in a separate vessel, add the glue, 
and po-ur both into the flour and water mixture. 
Bring the whole to a boil and add the barium sul- 
phate, stirring constantly. Make the wash the day 
before it is required. , Stir it frequently while us- 
ing ,and apply with a brush. 

“The above outlined method xvill protect the 
meat from skippers but it will not protect it from 
molds. It is practically impossible to prevent some 
growth of mold on cured meat during the summer 
months. A dry smokehouse will help to prevent 
the growth of mold. A damp basement will encour- 
agé the growth, however some mold on cured meat 
will not damage it a great deal. AVhen you are ready 
to use the meat, simpl,y brush off all the mold that 
yon can,and then wash with the following solution: 
One-half gallon of water with one-fourth cup of 
vinegar. This will clean all the mold off your 
cured meat and it will look like freshly smoked 
meat- If you eare to prepare the meat for sale or 
exhibits, you con polish the surface of the meat -with 
a little lard oil or olive oil. 

“I am inclined to think that some mold, on the 
outside of the meat improves the flavor of the hams 
a great deal. Of course, all the mold -xx-ill want to 
be either washed or trimmed off. Bacon will not 
keep so satisfactorily through the summer months 
as hams and .shoulders. It will become strong and 
rancid in spite of all tbahyou can do.” 

^^^ 0    

BREAD SPONGE CAKE 

Two cups sugar, 1 cup shortening, 1 egg, 3 ta- 
blespoon molasses, 1 cup raisins or nutmeats, 1 1-2 
cups flour. 

Two cups sponge, 1 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons 
cinnamon and clove, nutmeg may be headed and 
pinch of salt. 

Add soda to sponge, then sugar, shortening, 
egg, and molasses. Mix well. Sift spices with flour, 
and stir again. Let stand till light- Add raisins or 
nuts. Bake in a loaf tin.— (Mrs.) R. Sturtevant. 
 0  
HONEY HERMITS 

1 1-3 cups honey, 1-3 cup fat, 2 eggs, 1-2 cup milk, 
1-2 teaspoon salt, 1 cup chopped nuts, 1 cup chop- 
ped raisins, 1 1-2 teaspoons cinnamon, 1-2 teaspoon 
cloves, ,3 1-3 cups flour, 2 1-2 tea.spoons baking pow- 
der, 1-2 teaspoon soda. 

Cream lÿxney, fat, and unbeaten eggs. Sift all 
dry ingredients and add alternately with milk. Add 
floured nuts and raisins. Drop by spoon on greas- 
ed pan. Bake in moderate oven. 

CHOCOLATE FUDGE 

Two squares bitter chocolate, 2 cups granula- 
ted sugar, 1-4 teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons butter, 1 
cup milk, 1-2 teaspoon vanilla, 1 tablespoon corn 
syrup. 

, Put the chocolate into the saucepan into which 
the candy, is to be cooked and melted over hot wa- 
ter. Add sugar-, syrup, salt, and butter and stir 
until the niass is well blended, then odd the milk- 
Place directly over the fire and with occasional stir- 
ring cook rapidly to the soft ball stage (236 de- 
grees F.) When eand.v is done, remove from fire 
and put pan in cold water. Cool thoroughl.v before 
beating, otherwise the texture will not be fine and 
creamy. Do not shake or disturb the candy while 
it is cooling. lYlien candy is cool enough that the 
hand may be held on the bottom of , the pan with 
comfort, it is ready to be beaten. Add vanilla and 
beat vigorously until crystallization is firll.v accom- 
plished. Before the eand.v becomes too stiff, turn 
quickl.v into a well buttered pan. If the candy be- 
comes too stiff to'spread out in the pan attractively, 
knead the fudge like fondant until it is smooth and 
plastic enough to press out into the pan. Mark in 
sqrKircs. Nuts, candied, fruits, raisins, dates, ete., 
may be added to fudge .iirst before turning out into 
the pan. Yield : 1 1-4 pounds. 

Roil of Saints Keeping 
Watch Over “Poor Jack”’ 

Siiluting tlie qnartorUeck, whic-h 
con.sists of touclnn;r the cap as the 
oHie-cr or man steps on deck from the 
;;..r.5,way or l(i-om below, Is but a con- 
tinuance of the act of horaase of the 
medieval seaman to the Virgin and 
the, saints. Their image.s were en- 
shrined in the stern or poop, and 
toward them salutations were directed: 
To tins .day mariners trust to their 
aid in times of peril and to them 
ninke their vows and votive offering.s. 
The Virgin Is the patron of inntiiner- 
nlde seaside shrines and temples, of 
which Notre I'anie de la Garde at 
Marseilles and Notre Dame des Nei- 

'ges at I,e Havre come readily to mind. 
St. Anthony, who preached to flshes 

and who .specially guarded sailors 
when asliore ; St. Christopher, who 
once rowed in a' boat witli Christ, and 
St. Nicholas, wliose favors and inter- 
cessions for seamen were as frequent 
and efficacious in tlie Ae.gean as in 
tlie Baltic, were pre-eminently tlie 
cliief maritime saints, but St. Peter, 
St. Clement, St. James, St. Mark and 
many others, as having shown special 
favors at sea, are invoked by sailors 
when In stress and danger. 

The Saints Calendar of tlie early 
navigators was a long one, replacing 
by easy transitions tlie pagan gods 
of antiquity—Neptune, Aniphitrite, 
f'eniis, Astarte, Odin, l-'reya and many 
lesser tutelary and household deities. 
—Philadelphia I.edger. 

Nightly “Whoopee” Held 
at Old Port Royal, N. S. 

Annapolis Royal, N. S., founded by 
Champlain in 1(!0-1 under the name of 
“Port Royal,” is linked with modern 
civilization through the origin there 
of the fact, if not the term, “whoopee.” 
During tlie long hard winters that 
Cliamplain and his garrison liad to 
face, tliey made- friends with the In- 
dian cliiefs of tlie region and cele- 
brated nightly dinners In convivial 
fashion with them. 

Each member of Champlain’s staff 
took ills turn as master of the cere- 
monial “whoopee,” being charged 
witli tile preparation and the service 
of-the dinner with its accompanying 
wines, songs and dances. Old Mem- 
bertou, the aged hut active Indian 
chief, was alw-ays an honored .guest at 
tliese feasts,- for whicli he furnislied 
many a fine piece of game or fish 
taken In the wilds of Nova Scotia. 

"Some” Coin 

Some people do not care to receive 
one of our rapidly vanishing 5 
shilling pieces on the ground that 
tliey are far too heavy and cumber- 
some for modern purses or pockets. 
What would they think about the !54 
“coin” issued b.v FreJerick of Hesse- 
Cassel 200 years ago? Tliis pleasant 
little survival from 1731 was made 
of copper, was w-orth about 12 -sliill- 
ings- and weighed (and still weighs) 
six and a halt English pound.> 

That would have been the right 
type of coinage for careful fathers to 
inflict on their would-be spendthrift 
sons—not much chance of “throwing 
your money about” with a $4 piece of 
tliat kind. And perhaps fortunately— 
tor, with ammunition of that sort. If 
you did start throwing it about, the 
result would have been more like a 
civil war thim a casli transaction.— 
Manchester (Etig.) Guardidn. 

Rare Historical Relics 

Excavations near Konigsberfe, Ger- 
many; brouglit to liglit finds of great 
historic interest trofli the days oC 
the Vikings (Ninth to Eleventh cen- 
tury). Among them is a richly orna- 
mented Norman sword with a runic 
inscription wliich lias not yet been de- 
ciphered. A brooch of Conrlandish 
origin shows that the Scandinavians 
liad commercial ■ relations with that 
country. The provincial museum of 
tlie I.oclistadt castle on tlie so-called 
“Frisches HafT’ has secured a sword 
witti the word “amen” inscribed on 
it in runes, tin-owing new liglit on the 
introduction of Christianity into Scan- 
dinavia. Another Viking sword, dat- 
ing from the Eleventh century, came 
to liglit from the bottom in the Baltic 
sea, in a fislier’s net. 

Russian Villages 

Between Nijiii-Novgorod and Moth- 
er I'olga are little Russian villages 
wliicli should never be missed by 
tliose fortunate enongh to visit Rus- 
sia. Some of tlieni, wliere wood carv- 
ing is tlie liome indoor occupation, 
or wliere the old ikons used to be 
painted, are veritalile museum.s of 
quaint beauty. Vases, flower stands, 
snuff lioxes, tartar boots and home 
utensils are now decorated instead 
of ikons, but after you have passed 
a few score garden encircled homes, 
witli geraniums in the windows, you 
lose one more old and wrong idea of 
Russia and its people. 

Beautiful Birds Not Singers 

A natural liistory explorer in San 
Salvador says of tiie birds of ttiat 
countTy : “You will listen days for one 
s-.veet song and wlien yon liear it you’ll 
find it coining not from a native bird, 
lint from some songster wliicli lias mi- 
grated there for a season. Tlie quet- 
zal is a rare trogan wliieh is seldom 
seen, liecaiise it lives high among tlie 
niouiituin peaks, like our eagles. It 
is a mixture of.golden green and car- 
mine colors, with long, airy tail co- 
verts wliich spray out two feet beyouil 
file tail. Many ornithologists regard 
it as the moat magnificent bird in the 
.vorld. Tile Guatemalans use it on 
ilie coins and seals as we do the bald 
eagle.” 

  —I dr»væ7'-srffjtssr«r»> 
Belge Glove Beck 

This spring sees the return of th(? 
beige glove, whieb has been quite nut 

for the past 7oar^ but it ■will find a 
strong rival in the white glove, so ef- 
fective with black and navy costumes. 
As to length ,the six-button Biarritz 
pull-on is still the best for general 
wear. 

Stop that 
Hea(J Aching 

Why suffer headache, or any other pain, 
when 2UT00 TABLETS, taken when 

feel it coming on, will give relief in 
20 minutes. Harmless and re- 

liable. Used by thous- 
ands 

“Quick... 
the barn’s on fire” 

Dick Johnson’s wife was making 
pies when she glanced out the win- 
dow and saw smoke curling up 
from the barn. And Dick was ovet 

• at the Blay’s helping with a load 
of hogs! 

She ran to the telephone. Dick 
rushdd home with Fred Blay and 
in a few minutes they had stamped 
out the smouldering hay before the 
fire got really started. 

"That was a close shave”, Dick 
said. "We might have lost every- 
thing. It’s lucky wf^ve kept our 
telephone.” 

 Ai, 

Syrup 
Labels 

-ON- 

Gummed 
Paper 

Send in your 
order now. 

Prompt service. 

I Prices 
I Reasonable. 
I Include license num« 
I her when sending 
[ in order. 
\   

I The Glengarry News 
I Main Street, Alexandria, 

Phone 9 

■V- 
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SAVOURY OMELET 
1 Oxo Cube 2 eggs 
1 oz. Butter Chopped Parsley 
Beat up the e^s with a little 
parsley and seasoning. Melt the 
butter with Oxo in a pan and 
stir in the eggs. Keep stirring 
until nearly set, then Jold and 
turn over and cook the other side. 

For only SO Oxo 
Cube Red Wrappers 

Every house-wife should have this handy, useful 
spoon in her kitchen. It’s just the thing "for 
mixing stews, gravies, jellies, jams and pickles. 
Save all yOur Oxo Cube Red Wrappers and send 
them, with your name and address, to Oxo 
Limited, 1910 Sf. Antoine St., Montreal, Que. 

There are so many ways of serving Oxo Cubes 
that they are indispensable in modern cooking. 
They put the beef in left-overs, stews and hashes 
. ; : add nourishment and flavour to clear soups 
. i . supply that extra goodness which every 
family needs. 

This offer applies to residents of Canada only 
expires April 30, 1932. 

13 inch ^ 
Aluminum 

Spoon 
(BRITISH MADE) 
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NOTE ADDEESS IÆEL 
ON THIS PAPEE 

The month, and year to which 
your suhscription has been last 
paid is shown after your name. 
If the date shown has passed, 
this is our notice asWng you to 
remit at once sufficient cash, 
postal note or money order to 
pay your suhscription in ad- 
vance. Bo it to-day. 

SUBSCEIPTION BATES 

To any address in Canada 
12 months for $2.00 

To U.S. points, 12 months $2.50 
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ciety^' was the subject of Eev. J. H. 
Hamilton’s sermon in the United 
Church, on Sunday.This is the first of 

series of Passion Week services, be- 
ing delivered each night this week, 
excepting Saturday. 

It had been planned that there 
would be an exchange of pulpits with 
other ministers in this, and adjoining 
Presbyteries, each evening, but wea- 
ther conditions have prevented such an 

rrangeinent being carried out. 

COUNH NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

J. D. Villeneuve' was a business visi 
tor to Ottawa on Friday. 

E, S. Winter, Superintendent Bor- 
den Farm Products Ltd., has been on 

■ the sick list this week. 
The Maxville Blue Jackets played a 

3—3 tie game with the Iroquois hockey 
team on the latter’s ice on Friday 
evening. 

Miss Catherine MacLeod and Miss 
Isabel Campbell w.ere in Montreal over 
the week end • visiting fridnds. 

After being confined to his room for 
several days. Postmaster W.S. MacLean 
has resumed his official duties. 

Miss M. Ogden who spent the' win- 
ter at her home in Valleyfield, Que. 
has returned to town and re-opened 
hér millinery parlor. 

Miss Isabel Campbell '«pent the 
week end the guest of friends in Mont- 
real. 

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held on 
Saturday 26, at 2.30 p.m. Thespeemlpa 
per will deal with “The Art of Story 
Telling. ’ ’ 

Mr. D. W. Fraser is confined to' tho 
house at present as the result of his 
being kicked- by one of -his horses. 

Mr. J. Wilfred Kennedy, Ottaw.o, 
who was in town on Tuesday, was 
warmly greeted by his many friends. 

BKODIE 

M’ss Kathleen McMeekin spent tho 
week end in Va-nkleek Hill. 

Mr. Louis Dashney, Glen Andrew 
had as liis guests Tuesday last Messrs. 
J. N. McKenzie, Bobeit Jamieson anc 
Angus McKinnon of Brodie and Alex 
ander McKenzie of -Glen Andrew, also 
the Misses Mina McDonald, Jessie and 
Jennie McKenzie. 

We regret that Mr. W. S. Jamieson 
These services will have their eul- has met with an accident that -has ne- 

mination with the glad note of the- eessitated the resting of an injured 
“Eesurrection’’, on Easter Sunday, -leg. 

Mr. John Brodie was the guest of 
ALVIN S. MASKELL Mr. V. C. McEae one evening las'- 

The death recently in the Cornwall -p,eek. 
General Hospital of Alvin S. Markeil Donald A. McDonald is able to 
was much regretted by friends here. | indisposi- 

The late Mr. Markeil who was in 
his 73rd year, was born in the vicinity 
of Lunenburg, and was interested in 
farming until about a year ago, when 
lie retired and came to live with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carman Eowe’, of this place, 
with whom he resided until his removal 
to the hospital, where is death took 
place. 

Interment took place in the Lunen- 
burg Cemetery. 

tion. 
Mr. James B. Hay was in the section 

last week locating sap buckets in 
readiness for tlve sugar-making sea- 
son in which he expects to operate a 
camp near LochieL 

On a recent Wednesday evening 
Misses Gladys MacDougall and Cath- 
erine V. McRae were visitors at Mrs. 
Dan McKenzie X 

•Mr. Ben Spillerman made his usual 
^'rounds here last week. 

The McKinnons entertained some of 

DYBK 

Mrs. R. J. Scott of Maxville spent 
last week the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Alex D. MacRae. 

Mrs. Ida Thomson of^Montreal spent 
a few days last -week'with Mrs. D. J. 
MacLean and her son Master George 
Thomson. 

Mrs. Hugh Blair and Mrs. D. D. 
MacKenzio were among those attend 
ing the St. Patrick Tea at the Wo- 
men’s Institute Moose Creek, on Thurs- 
day. 

Mrs. D. A. MacRae, spent a few days 
last w-eek with her daughter Mrs 
Hugh McGillivray. 

A number from l^ere attended the St. 
Patrick Concert in the United Church 
Hall, Moose Creek on Thursday even 
ing. 

A number from here attended the 
hockey game between Maxville and 
Alexandria, in the Jubilee rink, Max- 
ville, on Monday evening. 

ALEXANDRIA 4 — MAXVILLE 
The first . contest in a two game, 

schedule to docido the unofficial hoc- young friend* Monday evening, 
kev Championshin ofv Glengarry was] Jennie Jamieson called, on Miss 
played here on Mond.ay night between Helen Smith early «us week. 
Alexandria and M.axi^le,-the score be- , The managers of Brodie cheese fact- 

will busy sawing and splitting ing a 4—4 tie. The second game 
be played here Wêdnesday evening 

In the first and third periods good 
hockey w.as displayed but in the se- 
cond tïrenty, the players indulged ’n 
considerable tripping and .cheeking 

wood for the"summer’s needs. 

MACK’S CORNERS 

Mr. Aleck Piehie, who spent the last 
which occasioned a steady stream of two years at Laggan, on the 1st inst 

ESTABLISHES BUSINESS HERE 
Mr. R. H. Cowan, Alexandria, Glen 

gang’s leading hardware merchant 
and dealer in electrical supplies, has 
leased quarters in the Robertson Block, 
and will establish a branch here early 
in April. We understand that this is 
Mr. Cowan’s first move towards the 
building of a--chain of branches. 
As he enjoj’s a most enviable whole- 
sale and retail connection, he assures 
us that the benefits thus accruing, he 
■will pass on to his customers in the 
form of higher quality goods at lower 
prices. 

HONORED BY FELLOW-MEMBERS 
Prior to his departure on Saturday fo 
Vallfeyfield, Quo., to which point he 
has been transferred, Mr. Hugh Cam 
eron, who for nearly seven years has 
been a most painstaking and courteous 
official at the C.N.R. depot was hon- 
ored by his fellow members of L.O.L. 
1063 of which Lodge he is Chaplain. 

As only a few hours’ notice had 
been given, the affair, which was held 
in the lodge rooms, was most informal. 

Rev. M. Saunders, Worshipful Mas- 
ter presided ,and spoke in the highest 
terms of the departing guest. 

During the evening, Mr. Cameron 
was the recipient of an address and 
presentation. The address expressed 
sincere regret at his departure and 
wished him Godspeed in his ■ new 
sphere of labor. 

Several of the brethren added their 
mede of praise to the character of Mr. 
Cameron, who replied in a fitting man- 
tier after which refreshments were 
served. 

UNITED CHURCH W.M.S. 
Some fifty members 'of the W.MflS. 

cf the United Church were present at 
the thankoffering meeting held at the 
Manse on Thursday. 

Owing to the indisposition of Mrs.. 
A. D. MacDougall, president Mrs. 
P. T. Munro presided 

Mrs Peter MacGregor had charge of 
the Bible lesson, which centred 
around the Easter message. Before 
dealing directly with her subject, Mrs 
MacGregor gave a concise resume of 
the oarly history of organized mission- 

offenders to the penalty box, where 
they had an opportunity of warming 
their heels. 

The score was a fair indication of 
the play though two of Alexandria’s 
goals were of the gift -variety. How 
ever in thb third period “-Chubby” 
redeemed himself by making some sen- 
sational stops. . I 

Arthur Daprato, Alexandria and J. 

moved back here. 
Mr. W. J. iDenovan, with his outfit 

has been engaged sawing wood for the 
farmers of the district. 

Mrs. M. McLennan, Dalkeith, spent 
Friday last at her home here- 

Mr. E. Nixon and son Ewart visited 
at Mr. J. D. Cameron’s on Friday 

Mrs. J. A. McLennan spent a couple 
01 weeks recently at her home in Avon- 

levied or the assessment roll on whic5i 
such taxes are to be fixed has not been 
adopted when such payments aro 
made, A plan of this kind would be 
of benefit- to tho m(Unicipality by low- 
ering their borrowings and will also 
bffoefit the ratepayers with ready 
money who will receive more than 
three per cent, bank interest On money 
which he will eventually have to pay 
anyway. The discount on prepay- 
ments should be worked out on a slid- 
ing scale so that the longer the money 
is paid before due, the larger the dis 
count, but not exceeding five per cent, 
per annum. Tliis can be applied «wh?- 
ther taxes are payable in bulk or ia 
instalments. 

Public Meeting EASIER DANCE 

M: 
brot' 

D. D. MacKenzie visited at her 
Mr. Alex. Emberg, Moose 

Creek, on Thursday. 

BONNIE HILL 

Mr. H. J. R. McMillan, Glen Sand- 
field, visited the home of Mrs. D. Mc- 
Donald on Saturday last 

Miss Sadie Hay spent Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week at her home 
here, returning to her' duties in Mont- 
real on Friday. 

Messrs. C. and J. /McDonell visited 
frien ds in this section on Monday. 

Mr. J. A. Hay was one of the team 
taking part in the seed testing ai 
Hawkesbury on Thursday of last week. 

Mrs. J. A. McDonald and Masteï 
Ar-chie McDonald visited Ldchiel 
friends on Monday. 

James and John A. Hay called on 
liochiel friends on Bunday. 

Mrs. B. T. Cadieux- .visited her 
daughter, Mrs. D. J. Kennedy, last 
week 

Anne M. Macdonald 
Cor. Main and Kenyon Streets 

ALEXANDEIA 

will give treatment for foot 
troubles as well as make arch 
supports to individual impres- 
sion. t f 

Wednesday evening 

April ith, i^2 
at 8 o’clock sharp 

 AT  

Locliiel Seed Cleaning Plant 

LOCHiEL 
Speakers will discuss 

and explain 

“Barley as a Cash Crop" 
J. W. MacRAE. 

—m— 

The Agricultural Hall 

Maxville, Ont. 
Monday evening 

March 28th, 1382 
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 

2 a.m. 
Music by Begg’s Five 

Piece Orchestra. 

Admission, inclnding tax, $1.88 
INSURANCE 

For Automobile, Fire and Life In- 
surance, apply to ROSS MaeCALLU3€, 
Maxville^ Ont. Telephone 602 B. 1—2. 

Walter Smillie, Maxville, had charge More. 
of the game. 

Alexandria—Goal, F. Brunet; de- 
feu-ce^ O. Tailfer and M. Filon; cen- 
tre,'B. Brunet; r wing, W. Macdonell; 
I. wing, F. Pilon; Subs A. Snider and 
J. McDonald. 

Maxville—Goal^ D. Grant; defence, 
D. Hoople, G. Cline'; ' centre, L. Cole- 
man, r wing, S. MacCallum, 1. wing, P- 
Truax; Subs W. ét. Louis, J. H. Mor- 
row, H Graham, J. Carther. 

Umpire—W. McCormick, and J. D. 
Villeneuve. Penalty timekeepers—J. T. 
Pilon, E. J. Gordon. 

First Period—1, 'Alexandria^ W. 
Macdonell; 2 Maxville, W. St. Louis. 

Second Period—3, Alexandria, P. 
Pilon, 4, Alexandria, W. Macdonell, 5, 
Alexandria, W. Macdonell; 6, Maxville, 
S. Coleman. 

Third Period^—-7, Maxville, S. Ma-e- 
Callum, 8, Maxville^ P, Truax. 

Mr. D. C. McKinnon spent Frida;v 
last at Vankleek Hill 

Mr and Mrs J D. Cameron' spent 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. J. 
N. McIntosh 

Mrs. N. A. McLeod call on Dalkeith 
friends this' week 

APPLE HILL 

Mrs. Rubena Cameron and two chil- 
dren of Sandringham spent Thursday 
with her pareUts Mr. and Mrs. H. A 
Munro. 

Mr. Ivan Grant of Monckland was 
in town on Thursday. i 

Miss Mae O ’Shea of Montreal is 
spending a few days at her home here 

Mr. Peter Grant of Ottawa is visit 
ing his brothers Messrs. Hughie^ Philip 
and D. D Grant 

Mrs. Dan S. McLennan spent a few 
days at the home of her brother, Mr. 
Dougall Campbell^ Martintowto. 

Miss Tena A. MeDon-ald spent the 
The annual St. Patrick’s programme'past two weeks^with Mr, and Mrs. An. 

was given at the literary society meet- gus R. B. MacDonald- 
ing on Friday before an appreciative Mr. A. D. Clingen paid Ottawa a 
and representative audience which tax-! business visit this week . 
ed th’e seating capacity of- the hall- An| Miss Janette Munro of Martintown 
all Irish programme was put on with is spending a few days at the home of 

ST. ELMO 

Mrs. A. M. Fisher and Mrs. John ^r- 
kinstall in charge. A short play, ‘ ‘ That 
rascal Pat” in one act was staged. 
The enun-c'iatron of the actors was 
clear and distinct; the actions and ges- 
tures were natural and the whole cast 
had been well rehearsed. Congratula- 
tions are in order to all Mr. John Ar 
kinstall, who took the part of Pat Me- 
Noggerty, .a handy servant delighted 
the audience with his Irish humour, 
while Mr. Peter Sinclair as Major 
Puffjacket on half pay was generous 
with his money and played the role of 
an elderly und stout man to perfection; 
Charles Livingstone, a poor but ambi 
tious man, was well acted by Mr. Mur- 
die Arkinatall; Lâura, a niece of Puff- 
jacket’s and in love with. Charles Liv- 
ingston, was taken by Miss Corinne- 
Sinclair who played her part with na- 
turalness and confidence; 'Nancy, her 
maid and in love with Pat; was in the 
hands of Mrs. John Arkinstall who 
was attractive arid capable reading her 
lines confidently. 

During the evening Mrs. MacCallum, 
Miss 'Helen MacCallum and Miss Cath* 
erine MacRae contributed solos, Miss ary effort, so far as related to the 

work of the Presbyterian Church, MacLeod^ a reading and the Or- 
pecially in northwest GleUgarry. . chestra, Irish airs. The Hard Times 

The 'Women’s Auxiliary was organ- O^^riestra more than amused the audi- 
ized in the St. Elmo congregation in 
1880. Three years later, on August 9th, 
1883, the Glengarry Presbyterial was 
formed, the first regular meeting be- 
ing at St. Elmo, on the 7th February, 
1884. Two ef the ladies ^ present at 
that first meeting, in the persons of 
Mrs. MacGregor and Mrs. D. MacKer- 
char, also of St. Elmo, are still active 
members of the United Church. W.M.S. 

During the afternoon a vocal duet 
was sung by Mrs. Lome Mac 
Xiean and Miss Meta MacKerchar, 
while readings were given by Mrs. D. 
Q. MacBweu and Mrs. D. D MacGre- 
gor. 

The serving of refreshments brought 
this profitable meeting to a close. 

PASSION WEEK SERVICES 
'‘The Gross in Relationship to So- 

ence, Mr. Peter Sinclair who convert 
ed a syrup can into a violin, gave ex- 
cellent mus’.e, he being accompanied by 
Messrs. John and Murdie Arkinstall, 
Alf.^Phillips, Mrs. John Arkinstall and 
Miss Corinne Sinclair. The quartet by 

her uncle, Mr. Dan S. McLennan. 
Miss Alice Filion of Maxville spent 

a few days with her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Aime Filion. 

- Miss Gladys Legault is on the sick 
list. Her many friends hope to see her 
around shortly. 

Miss Vera Nolan rteurned to Otta- 
wa after spending the past few 
months with her grandparens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Grant. 

Mr. Aime Filion has purchased a 
new Ford Roadster. 

Mr. Lawrence McDonell of' Glen Roy 
spent Monday with his aunt, Mrs. Sam 
Grant. 

Mr. Elery MacMillan of Avonmore 
spent the week end with Mr. Walter 
Jjalonde. 

Mrs^ D. A. McDonald spent a few 
days last week with her mother Mrs. 
E McCrimmon, Alexandria 

MOOSE CREEK 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Her many friends are pleased to hear 
of the improvement in the condition of 
Miss Margaret Ferguson who has been 
laid up with pneumonia. Nurse E. Rob- 
ertson is in attendance. 

A number of young people who en- 
joyed the ski-ing party on Monday 
night were royally entertained at tho 
home of Mrs, J. M. McLennan to a hot 
supper. 

Mrs. S. Begg had what our Améri-! 
can friends call a thimble party last 
week when a number of missionary 
quilts were pieced also one for the 
mission band. 

The annual Easter thankoffering 
meeting of the United Church W.M.S. 
will -be held in the- church Wednesday 
evening when Mrs. J. D. Cummings of 
Maxville, Vice President of the Glen- 
garry Presbyterial will address the 
ladies. 
Splendid success attended the 1500th 

St. Patrick Anniversary concert spon- 
sored by the ladies of the United 
Church on March 17th. The programme 
was of a varied nature and opened 
with Irish son^s, “Peggy O’Neil” 
and “When Irish eyes are smiling” bv 
John Johnson and Lome McLaren 
with banjo accompaniment. Mr. Alex- 
ander McLean in a very able manner 
gave a splendid synopsis of the life of 
St. Patrick. The outstanding feature 
of the evening was the play, “Pat’.î 
Matrimonial Adventure”. John John- 
son posing as Pat brought forth peals 
of laughter. A St.i Patrick’s contest 
was eagerly contested. Miss K. McKil- 
Ucan and Oran Crawford winning first 
prize and -second Miss Verna McRae 
and -Stanley Hunt. • A Community 
Irish Sing Song was conducted by Miss 
Lena McLaren, while the • ladies pre- 
pared an Irish menu. The tables looked 
exceedingly pretty with shamrock cov- 
ers and serviettes also quaint Irish 
hats were worn by the waiters and 
those taking part in the programme. 
These were the gift of Mr. Robert 
Shanks of Ottawa who never fails to 
show the spirit of the patron saint to 
his home town friends. God Save the 
King closed a pleasant Irish gathering. 

Euchre 
—Am>— 

Social Evening 
Under tlie auspices ol 

THE CHILDREN OF MARY 
Sacred Heart Parish 

WiU be held in 

ALEXANDER HALL 
ALEXANDRIA 

Monday Evening 

Ipril 4th, IÜ3Z 
Cards at 8.30 p.ni. 

Refreshments served. 
CORNWALL SIX PIECE ORCHESTRA 

IN ATTENDANCE. 
Admission, - 50 cents 

SOVEREIGN FINANCE AND 
DISCOUNTS LIMITED 

(Incorporated under the laws of the Dominion of Canada) 
OTTAWA-ONTARIO 

Gelling Taxes 
While councils and finance commit- 

Mrs. Joseph Showers, Montreal, is tees everywhere are worrying over 
spending a short holiday here. how they may keep the bank over- 
' Mr. F. St. Louis, of Maxville, spent draft within reasonable Ifimitg until 

the week end with his father, Mr. A. taxes are paid they might take int-) 
St. Louis 1 consideration the authoriy granted by 

Mr. Gordon Smart of Montreal, is section 111 (4) Assessment Act, for 
spending a few weeks here the guest the prepayment of taxes, says the 
of his sister, Mrs. Jas. Robertson. .Municipal World. At the time when 

Mr. Robert Hambleton spent Friday the council is paying the bank six or 

Hickory Lo;s Wanted 
Preferably butt logs 8 in. and 

up, lengths 7 and 8 feet. 

D. J. KIPPEN 
’Phone 76 
12 2c 

Maxville, Ont- 
P. 0. Box 397 

PUBUO OFFEEING 
10.000 shares 8% Cumulative Preference Stuck—^Par value $10.00, 

redeemaUe at $11.00—voting privilege in case dividends are not paid 
in any two successive years. 

6.000 shares of Common Stock—^No par value 
Sold in units—as follows: (2 shares of Preferred Shares—par $10. 

at $2o.00 per unit.) (1 share of Common—No par value.) 
CAPITAIilZATION AUTHORIZED 

8% Cumulative Preference Shares (Par value $10.00) $100,000 shares 
Common Stock (no par value     200,000 shares 

DIRECTORS & ADVISORY BOARD 
J. A. BARRETT, Esq.—Coal and Wood Merchant  . Ottawa, Ont. 
ARTHUR BLACKBURN, Esq—Capitalist   Ottawa^ Ont. 
FRANK H. PLANT, Esq Mayor, City of Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. H. FITZGERALD, Esq.—Auditor   Ottawa, Ont. 
E. J. CAMERON, Esq.—Merchant   Buckingham, Qne. 
ALLEN F. MOORE, Esq.—Barrister   Ottawa, Ont. 
THOS. G. STRATTON, Esq—Broker  ;   Ottawa, Ont. 
DE. j. P. BONFIELD, Esq.—Surgeon   Ottawa, Ont. 
J. R. BOOTH, Esq.—Capitalist   Ottawa, Ont. 
N. H. MacDONALD, Esq.—City Alderman   Ottawa, Ont. 
CHAS. H. FETCH, Esq.—Manufacturer Ottawa, Ont. 
MOSI® DOCTOl^ Esq.—Barrister     Ottawa, Ont. 
S. A. V. MARTIN, Esq.—Barrister  '... .   Ottawa, Ont. 
FEED BRYSON, Esq.—Realtor and Insurance Ottawa, Ont. 
W. J..GREEN, Esq.—Barrister    Ottawa, Ont. 

BA'NKEES—Imperial Bank of Canada, Ottawa, Out. 

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 

THOS. W. MUNRO 
P.O. Box 394 Telephone 50 Maxville, Ont. 

Kerchar, Messrs. D. D. MacGregor and 
A. L. Stewart received great applause. 

As the St. Patrick’s Concert was the 
time set for drawing for the quilt, 
Master Felix Maheu drew the tieke5 
and the lucky winner was Mr. Grant 
Camreon. Prizes for selling tickets 
were won by Mr. Henry A. Wilkes an! 
Miss -Bessie White. Mr. Ross MacCal- 
lum, presided over the meeting and 
Miss Corrine Sinclair acted as secre- 
tary. 

The proceedings terminated -by the 
singing of the National Anthem. 

in Montreal. 
Mr. A. McDonell, Montreal, was a 

visitor here over the week end. 
Mr. L. Seguin, Bank of Nova Sco- 

seven per cent, on its overdraft^ »and 
while estimates and the collecor^s roll 
are in course of preparation, there may 
be many people with money in the sav- 

Mr. Wm. MacRae, Mrs. John P. Mac- tia. Moose Creek, was with his parents ings bank at three per cent, interest 
over the week end. 

Mrs. A. L. MacKenzie was in Mont- 
real on Friday. 

Mr. Marty Laeombe, Montreal, spent 
a few days in the Glen. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. St. Louis were in 
Montreal on Sunday 

Mr. Archie Morrison, Dalhousie, was 
here for a few hours on Saturday. 

Mr. Demers, teacher, was in Mont- 
real over the,week end. 

The hockey match played here, Glen 
Robertson Vs'. Dalhousie, resulted in a 
tie. 

who would; be quite willing to turn 
that money into the coffers of the 
municipalities on account of taxes pay- 
able during the year if they can ob- 
tain any benefit by doing so. The sec- 
tion referred to above permits councils 
to pass by-laws authorizing the trea- 
surer or collector to receive payments 
in any year on account of taxes for 
that year in advance of the day that 
may be fixed by by-law for the pay- 
ment of the taxes and to allow a dis- 
count not exceeding five per cent, per 
annum even if the taxes have not been 

Special Demonstrations 
Friday and Saturday 

MARCH 25th and 26th 

Announcing . . 
A Special Demonstration 

of the 

CANADA’S FINEST OIL BURNERS 

Do not foil to take Full advantage of this demonstration for here, indeed, is a rare opportunity 
to see for yourself how the use of oil for cooking and heating does away with all the dissatis- 
faction, dirt, work and nuisance of burning coal or wood. 

Come in by all means and lei us show you why. Coast to Coast, the STERLING OIL BURNER;is 
the unanimous choice of the wise housewife. Why these Burners ore so economical in operation, 
so easy and safe to use, and why you con depend on them for years of carefree, enjoyable service. 

There is a correctly designed STERLING OIL BURNER (or every type o( 
Stove, Range, Heater or Circulator, and every Installation is backed by a 
deRnite, Far-reaching guatanteel 

STERLING OIL BURNERS are exceedingly cheap to operate. They are 
easily and quickly installed without trouble or fuss. Just imagine how you 
would benefit from installing one—with no more cinders to sift, ashes to move, 
and full freedom from harmful dust or odors. 

However, come and see for yourself. You will be surprised how little it 
costs to install one of these truly modem and decidedly better Oil Burners, 
and how really elective they ore (or oil heating and cooking purposes. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 

wiU Ire Reid on 

Friday 'and Saturday 

MARCH 25th and 26th 

DO NOT MISS THIS 

NO OBLIGATION 

NO URGING TO BUY 

R. H. COWAN 
RADIOS, ELECTRIC REFRIGil^TORS AND OIL BURNERS 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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C0ÜNH NEWS 
MABTINTOW:CT 

The régulât monthly meeting of the 
Women’s InstHute was held at Mrs 

J. R. May’s home on Tlmrsda^ artev' 
noon. In the unavoidable absence of 
the president, the vice-president, Mrs. 
Rattee, presided. After isingSng the 
Institute Ode and the Institute Rally 
Song also several Irish songs, in keep- 
ing with St. Patrick’s day and much 
enjoyed, .the roll call was responded to 
with an Irish Joke. After communica- 
tions had been read and discussed ani 
business transacted^ Miss Margaret 
McMartin gave a very practiôal talk \ 
on food values, and well balanced mels 
This was followed by a discussion. Com 
munity singing was again enjoyed 
followed by a most interesting and 
instructive talk by Br. A. M. McGilli- 
vray on Prevention of Epidemics, deal- 
ing more particularly with Influenza, 
Typhoid, Malaria and Tuberculosis. 
Gome of the points stressed were iso- 
lation of the patient, avoid public ga- 
therings, watch the milk and water 
supply. Many cases of stomach trou- 

• ble are due to impure water. 
Inoculation is a preventative of 

diphtheria I and scarlet fever; ninety 
per cent of casés of Tuberculosis hrs 
contracted in childhood and may not 
■develop for 15 or 20 years. Beware of 
the common cold, get plenty of fresh 
air and sunshine, these and many other 
helpful suggestions were given by the 
speaker who also kindly answered sev- 
eral questions that wercv asker and hî 

was accorded a hearty applause by the la 
dies for His very helpful talk. Recipes 
were then given for hot supper dishes. 
After another sing song, the meeting 
closed by singing the National Anthem 
E^'freslimeiits were then served and a 
social time enjoyed. The April meet 
ing will be held at Miss Kate 
Grant’s home On Thursday afternoon 
the 21st. 

The choral Society, recently organ 
ized by the Wom'cp’s Institute has 
been rehearsing the Sacred Cantata; 
The Rescrrection Morn, which they ex- 
pect to present in Burn’s Hall on Wed 
nesday evening^ Marc^ 30th. This will 
be supplemented by solos, duetts, trios, 
and quartettes, also instrumental mu- 
sic. 

The devotional meeting of the Young 
People’s Society will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church on Friday even- 
ing. 

The children of the Sabbath 
School were entertained by their teach- 
ers in the basement of the church on 
Saturday afternoon. Games were en- 
joyed for a couple of hours, and after 
singing some hymns a bountiful lunch 
was served and a happy social time en- 
joyed by both teachers and pupils. 

The Hard-TiiHe Social, which was to 
Iiave been held at L.B, Murray’s home on 
Thursday evening, ha§, owing to un- 
foreseen circumstances, been postpon- 
ed until a later date. 

The three act Comedy-Drama 
Red-headed Step-Child”^ w'hieh was 
presented in Burn’s Hall here -at Xmas 
and of which many favorable com- 
ments were heard, will be, again pre 
sented in the Gymnasium of the Corn- 

wall C-ollegiate Institute^ on Friday 
evening, April 8th, under the ^uspices 
oi the Young People’s Society of St. 
John's Presbyterian Church of that 
town. 

The me.at shop and grocery store oc- 
cupied by James McCuaig was broken 
into on Thursday evening and a quan- 
tity of cheese, butter, meat, tobacco, 
etc., carried away. Entrance was made 
bv a side wiîidow. 

j 

WIfXTAMSTOWN 

Wc re “À11 Set” Now 
For Easter ! 

With a wonderfully good assortment in all our 
lines. 

In Hats—see the New “Cambridge” Shape-- 
the latest out—in Browns, Greys, and the popular 
“Arctic” Shade,—priced $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00— 
Snap brims and the staple Fedora Shapes also in 
stock. ' ' 

See those lovely “Spitalfield” Silk Ties at 
$1.50—all hand-tailored—beautiful silk lined Tics 
at $1.00—other splendid values in Ties 50e. and 75c. 
Hosiery in fine wool, silk and wool and pure silk, 
selling from 35c to $1.00 per pair. Dressing Gowns 
in a nice range. Shirts with separate collars and 
collar attached in latest and most' popular colour- 
ings and patterns from $1.50 up- Suspenders, Gar- 
ters, Pyjamas, Night Shirts,. “Hatchway” Under- 
wear, etc, etc.. 

See our-fine line of Caps from 95c up. Canes, 
Umbrellas, &e. , ' ' ' 

AT OUE CANDY OOUNTEE 

Bring the childrèn to see “Sunny Bunny” and 
the little “Mr. Chick” with his bobbing head. 
You’ll see them in our north window surrounded by 
a, delicious' line' of Easter E^gs, Chicks, Bunnies, 
etc. Then come inside and visit at the Counter and 
get some of those delicious “Moirs” Chocolates in 
boxes, or by the pound, dozens and dozens of choice 
Chocolate Bars, Turkish Delight, Caramels, Cream, 
Nut and Fruit, and Broken Coconut Fudges, and 
a table groaning with boxes of sticks, and all kinds 
of Candy specially for the little ' folks including 
some of those Scrumptious Caramel Lollypoips — 
“good to the last lick”—These with many of “ye 
olde fashioned” Candies including After Dinner- 
Mints, Scotch Mints, Gum Drops, Marshmallows, 
&Ç, &c., complete an assortment of delicious things 
that you must try first, in order to appreciate them 
fully. We will be open tonight and Saturday 
evening until a late hour—so come along and have 
a look around, think you will he pleased with 
what we have to offer you, the quality of each arti- 
cle, and the reasonable price of everything on sale. 

WE WILL APPRECIATE A CALL PROM YOU 

WE WISH YOU. A HAPPY EASTER 

WILL. J. SIMPSON 

Mr. T. J. 0 ’Shea attended The fr.n- 
eral of his 'COusin, Mr. Alex. O’Ghea at 
St Raphaels on Friday , 

Miss Annabcll McPherson left re- 
cently to spend a few days with M'rs. 
D., Tobin, Lancaster. 

Mr. Bennie Sullivan spent a few 
days with his brother, Dr. W. C. Sul- 
livan, Dalhousie, Que 

We extend our sympathy to Rev. A. 
L. McDonald, of St. Mary’s Church 
here, on the death of his mother, Mrs. 
McDonald of Glen Robertson, who 
passed away at the Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, on Monday morning, March 21st. 

Miss Laura TJrquhart of Montreal, 
spent a few days with her mother, 
Mrs. J. Urqiihort and family. She 
returned to the city on Saturday. 

We are glad to report that Mr John 
TJrquhart is now convalescent. 

The concert which was to have been 
held in St. Andrew’s Hall on the even- 
ing of March 21st has been postponed 
until Monday, April 4th. 

We regret to report the illness of 
Mrs. Dan McDougall, of Glen Donald 
who was taken to the General Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall, last week for treatment. 
Her many friends hope for a speedy 
recovery. 

To augment their Charity Fund, the 
members of the Ladies Guild of St., 
Mary’s Parish held a «card party in 
their club rooms on Thursday evening, 
March 17th, The rooms were tastefullv 
decorated for the occasion and card? 
were played at fifteen tables. The win 
ners of the prizes were Mrs. Adrien 
Joli, Miss Isabell McDonald and Mr. 
Robert McDonald, while the consola- 
tion prize went to Howard Carey. Af- 
ter the serving of a dainty lunch the 
drawing of a beautiful ten pound fruir 
cake,'donated by Miss Barbara McLel- 
Ian, took place, the lucky ticket being 
held -by Miss Wilhelmina Abrams. All 
then thoroughly entered into the spirit 
'of,,St. Patrick’s night when à lively 
musical programme was presented un- 
der the able direction of Miss Margaret 
M'cDonald. The members of the La 
dies Guild desire to thank all who con- 
tributed in any way, in making the 
event, for such a worthy cause, a suc- 
cess. 

March 14th, to St. Finuan’s Cathe 
dral, Alexandria where Requiem High 
Mass was chanted by Rev. E. J. Mac 
donald, P.P. The remains were placed 
in the vault, later to be interred at 
Glen Robertson, Ont. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Louis Bernard, St. Hya- 
cinthe, Que., Jos, McDougall and ,Wm. 
J. McDonald, Green Valley^^ Nap Trot- 
tier, Jos. Montpetit and. Hugh F. Mc- 
Donald, Glen Norman. ‘ 

A large number of Spiritual Offer 
ings and* expressions of sympathy were 
received. 

Among relatives from a distance 
attending the obsequies ;verc, Mr. 
Ralph Dorval of Montreal and Mr. 
Louis Bernard, of St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
grandsons. 

To the immediate members of the 
family wo extend our sympathy. 
 b  

Presbyterians See Vast 
Pioneer Work 

GLEN NORMAN 

Miss Teresa Deebsse arrived home 
from Montreal, on Monday last, after 
spending a couple- of months there. 

Mr. Rod. M. McLeod, recently spent 
a few days with relatives at Smith 
Falls. 

Miss Alice McDonald spent last 
week with her cousin, Miss Olga Mc- 
Donald, 4th Lancaster. 

Mrs. A, Sayant and Rod Sayant 
spent a few hours on Friday last at 
the home of Mr. Arch. McGillis, St. Ra- 
phaels. 

After spending the past two months 
at Bridge End, Mr. Rod. McDonald ar- 
rived home this week. 
Miss Mary McKinno^ of Iona Aca- 
demy, St. Raphael’s was at her par 
eiital home for the week end. 

Miss M. J. O’Shea of Cornwall and 
Miss J. A. Corbett of Munroe’s Mills, 
spent this week with Miss Anna 
O’Shea. 

MR. JOHN PAYNE 
It is with profound regret we re- 

cord the death of Mr. John Payne whe 
passed peacefully, to his eternal re- 
'wavd, on Monday, March 14th, 1932, 
afteer a few weeks ’illness, at the resi- 
dence of his daughter Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Kinnon, 29-9th Lancaster. 

Mr. Payne was born on the 3rd June, 
1844, at Dumfries, Scotland. At an 
early age he went to sea where he 
spent a number of years before the 
Mast, ontlie old sailing vessels going to 
Ports in China^ Australia, Mexico and 
New York. 

He came to this country about the 
year 1866, and spent twenty-nine 
years, on the police force in Montreal 
and ten years as watchman at the 
Bank of Montreal, there. The past 

(Continued from page one) 
ests are making surveys by trail and 
aeroplane. There are many indica- 
tions that with the -return of normal 
business conditions, there will be a per 
iod of industrial expansion in Bri- 
ti^ Columbia, and the opportuniyt for 
the Presbyterian Church is as large as 
they are able to make it.” 

‘^One of the proplexing problems in 
this region is the Doukhobors, ” 
claimed Mr. Douglas’s report. Their 
manner of living is based on the com 
munity system, and they resent the 
enforcement of some of our regulations 
especially our educational laws. Dur 
ing the year schoolhouses have been 
burned and public buildings bombed 
Our church in Grand Forks was set on 
fire and partly burned. Convitctions 
have been secured in some instances, 
and all indications point in the same 
direction” 

That China’s present defensive war 
is reflected in the Presbyterian work 
ill Canada was the contention of Rev 
D. A. Smith, reporting on Chinese 
work. Greater interest, he declared, 
was evidenced now in Chinese^ affairs. 
With a Chinese population of 55,000 in 
Canada, 50 per cent, are resident in 
British Columbia. For the first time 
in the history of Chinese resident in 
Canada^ Chinese have been compelled, 
because of severe unemploym^-nt condi- 
tions, to accept city relief in several 
places.Formerly, it was reported, local 
Chinese- benevolent bodies have eared 
for their ow*n indigent people. 

Rev. Dr. A. S. Reid, presenting a re- 
port for,the Synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa, briefly reviewed the progpress 
of the Presbyterian Church in this dis 
triet during" the past six-and one-haK 
years. In this time the thirty-nine 
minority groups in this Synod have 
built, bought or acquired churches 
which, now have a property value 
amounting to $700,000. Subtracting a 
possible indebtedness of . $150,000, it 
was estimated that these' thirty-nine 
minority groups had, since the disrup 
tion,^ accumulated a net property asset 
of over $500,000 in value. The combin 
ed membership of these minority groups 
at the time of their organization was 
4,220, and at the end of the year 1930 
totalled 7,520, an increase of 78 per 
cent. 

Obituary 

Helping Ourselves 
It is human nature in times of dis- 

tress to expect organizations or the 
government to do something that we 
should do for oui^elves. WTi-en this 
state of mind exists, people forget 
that organizations and governments 
are paupers.-- The only thing either 
institution has is what their members 
contribute. Of course, both the gov- 
ernment. and .organization have their 
duties to perform. 

Organizations can do for members 
what they cannot do when acting sing-, 
ly and it is the government’s duty to 
so protect all inidiistries that there 
will be fair and honest competition, 
but, as President Iver W. Youngquist 
of the Washington §tate Dairymen’s 
Association recently stated, “The 
dairy farmer should be self-reliant, de- 
pending upon no outside assistance to 
bridge over the difficulties that might 
arise, save what help will come to him 
through organizations within his own 
industry. He should be able to cops 

MRS. F. A. MACKENZIE 
Mrs. F. A. MaeKenzie passed away 

very suddenly at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs J. H. Blactk, Vancouver, 
B. C. on Sunday morning, Feb. 21st. 
Her death came without warning as 
she was enjoying the best of health 
and had visited wHh her family, the 
evening before consequently her passing 
came as a great shock to her family 
and many friends 

Tlie lal.e Mrs. MacKenzIc whose 
maiden name was Margaret MacRae 
was a daughter of the late Mr. fiid 
Mrs. Malcolm MacRae and was born 
in Dunvegan, Ont., in 1858. After her 
marriage to Mr. Farquhar A. MacKen- 
zie they resided in Dyer and in St. 
Elmo East. About thirty years ago 
they moved to Edmonton Alta. Her 
husband predeceased her fourteen 
years ago, also one son Roderick was 
aocidently killed in Vancouver, a few 
years ago. She is survived by five 
daughters and four sons, namely Mrs. 
J. H. Black, Mrs. K MaeKenzie and 
Mrs S. J. Humeston, of Vancouver, 
BC. Mrs. J. D Bowers, Edmonton, Alta 
Mrs. E. S. Spicer, Riverton, Alta., 
Messrs. Donald MaeKenzie, Alex F. 
MaeKenzie, Malcolm MaeKenzie, Van- 
couver, B.C., John MaeKenzie of Cal- 
gary. Of her father’s family she is 
survived by two brothers, John Mac 
Rae, Vancouver, B.C.; Duncan Mac- 
Rae Caribou, Sask. 

A short service was held at the 
Grand-View Funeral Home, Vancouver, 
by the Rev. F. H. McGill^ after which 
her remains were taken to Edmonton 
accompanied by her daughters Mrs. 
Black and Mrs. Humeston . and sons 
Alex and Donald McKenzie. On ar- 
rivings, at Edmonton they were joined 
by Mrs. Bowers, Mrs. Spieer and John 
MeKeenzie. 

The funeral service was held in th 
church where she was a dovoted mem- 
ber for years, her pastor Rev. Duncan 
preached comforting words from th 3 
text “The mother of Jesus”. The 
hymns sung were “Oh Ijove that would 
not let me go” and '‘Abide with me, 
A beautiful solo “Oh Rest > in the 
Lord” was rendered by Mrs. Powells. 

The many beautiful floral tokens of 
regret and sympathy included Pillow: 
from -family; Wreaths: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Fraser Vegreville, Alta, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smalley, Hay Lake; Mr. and 
Mrs, A. MacRae, Port Arthur, Ont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lambic, Gary, In- 
diana; Mr. and Mrs. M. McMillan, 
Irma, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. D. Mac- 
Kenzie^ Leduc; Mr and Mrs. J. Mac- 
Leod, Mrs. F. J. MacRae, Leduc Mr, 
and Mrs. G. R. Dalphin, Mr and Mrs. 
J. D. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Esserf, 
Mr and Mrs. J. McDiarmid, Mr and 
Mrs. P. Manning and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. P. C- 
Spicer, Mr. 'and Mrs. O'. Lynn, Mr. 
and Mrs. St. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaver, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Brock 
Miss Lyle, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spicer, 
Knox Church Women’s Association, 
Mr .and Mrs. Jamieson, Vancouver, 
Mrs. Smart and Laurine, Mr. and Mrs 
J. R. Dey and Herbert, Jimmy 
Smith’s Transfer, Canadian Daughters’ 
League Assembly 17, Edmonton, Alta. 
Mr. R. R. Dillabough, Evala, B.C., Mr 
Gars’de, Mr. Nott^ Mr.J. Taylor, Mr. 
Manson' of Vancouver, B.C. 

Interment took place in the family 
plot at Edmonton, Alta. 

large'st one day’s offering for the 
year to d-ate. The quality was only 
common to just fair. Prices were es- 
timated to be $1.25 and $1.50 lower. 
Sales were draggy. A couple of loads 
of fairly good average ,quality brought 
$5.00 with one load up to $5.35. Plain 
to just fair calves in carlots sold 
around $4.00 with common light veals 
and drinkers as low as $3.25. About 
half a dozen or so hand picked calves 
sold up to $6.00. 

The sheep offeerd were sold for -$4 
to $4.75 and Spring lambs were -slow 
and easier. An odd small sale was 
made at $6.00 to $8.00 each, according 
to quality. 

The hog market was very draggy. 
Sales were made at fully 25 cents low- 
er. Between 400 and 500 hogs were 
sold early at $5.00 for bacons, butchers 
and lights, fed and watered. Later 
sales -were mad-e at $4.75 to $4.85 with 
a couple of loads up to $5.00. H.eavie.s 
and extra heavies brought from $4.50 
to $4.60 and sows were mostly $3,25 f> 
$3.50, top $3.75. About 700 hogs were 
still unsold. 

The Glengarry News 
Classified 

Ads 
ABE BEAD IN OVEB ONE THOU- 

SAND HOMES IN THIS DISTBICT. 

YOU CAN ElACE YOUB MES- 

SAGE IN THESE HOMES F6B AS 

LO'W AS 60o. AND- LqWlÇB tP #OB 

MOBE THAN ONE INSEBTÏ^N| 

So this is Spring I 
-0- 

■ A lot of spring poetry has suddenly 
gone stale. 
 —0  

Winter has had 
duty neglected. 

a sudden sense 

Is the snow shovel making its final 
appearance for the season? 

DIED 
MACDONALD—At the Hotel Dieu 

Hospital, Cornwall, on-Monday, March 
21st, 1932, Mrs iDunean J. MacDonald, 
of Glen Robertson, mother of Rev. À.L. 
MacDonald. Interment was made in St 
Martin of Tours Cemetery, Wednes- 
day, 23rd inst 

few years he lived with Mr. and conditions as they arise from da^ 
Alex McKinnon. j to day^ heeding not the proffered as-1 

•. • -Pm-m rkrtlitipin-na Vint "hû T«not’ Mr. Payne was twice married, 
first wife was Isabella McCulloch of 

Glen Robertson, who predeceased him 
twen^:y-seven years ago. This union 
was blessed' by a family of nine, two 
of w'hora survive. About tw'enty-fivc 
years ago he married Jennie McDonald, 
also of Glen Robertson, who passed to 
her reward fourteen years ago. 

Deceased had a kind and genial dis- 
position, and by his affable manner 
won for himself a large eirele of 
friends, he had always a ready fund of 
interesting and thrilling anecdotes to 
relate of his travels and experiences. 

He is survived by two daughters 
Mrs. Joseph Fullard of East Green- 
field Park, Que., and Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Kinnon, Glen Norman, also a number 
of grandchildren and greatgrandchil- 
dren. 

The funeral, which was largely, at 
tended, took place Wednesday morning. 

sistanee from politicians but he must 
demand justice in competition, if thac 
competitor be a manufacturer of a 
spurious product aimed to eliminate 
his own products from the market.”— 
Hoard’s Dairyman. 

No Time For Eloclion 
Peterboro’ Examiner: The Henry 

Government would be guilty of very 
unsound political rt-ategy if it chose 
to appeal to the people for a fresh man- 
date with the Hyd”o issue in its pre- 
sent unsatisfactory condition. 

Before the passage of time makes it 
necessary for him in risk the fate of 
his administration at the polls, the 
Premier should boldly face the situa- 
tion, call for a thorough Hydro investi- 
gation and- put himself in a much 
sounder position than he is in at the 

Hogs and te Cheaper 
On Monireal Market 

Livestock for sale on the Montreal 
market ou Monday totalled 6,142 head, 
against 4,397 head on the preceding 
Monday. The increases were in calves 
and hogs. There were 944 cattle, 68 
sheep and lambs, 2151 calves and 2,979 
hogs for sale. Everything was cleaned 
up except 700 hogs. Calves and hogs 
dropped in prices; lambs were also 
easier, while cattle was about steady. 
Final report for the day by the Dom 
inion Livestock Branch follows: Cat- 
tle trading was fairly steady on /'all 
grades except medium to good steers. 
Ten top steers picked out sold for 
$6.50. A couple of loads of good steers 
sold for $6.00 and a few steers of me- 
dium good average quality w^eighing 
under 1000 pounds sold up to $5.75. 
Common light steers sold mostly for 
$4.00 to $4.50. Good cows sold mostlv 
for $4.00 with odd tops a shade higher, 
medium kinds sold up to $3.50 witn 
just fair kinds at $3.00 to $3.-25. Can 
ners and cutters were from $1.00 to 
$2.00. A few fed calves picked out 
brought $7.00. The bulk sold arouno 
$6.25. Choice heifers in small lots sold 
for $5.00 to $5.25. Good heifers sold 
for $4.50 to $5.00 and common light 
kinds down to $2.50. Bulls were from 
$2.’50 to $4.00 with an odd ‘Choice one 
at $4.25. 

Today’s receipts of calves was thu 

present time. 
His failure, up to now, to realzo 

that public opinion wants Hydro ex- 
amined, not only as regards two par- 
ticular transactions, but generally, ha^ 
undoubtedly affec\ed the prestige of 
the Premier, and the injury will be 
permanent if he does not take the 
only sure way of offsetting it. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to extend our heart- 

felt thanks to neighbors and 
friends for their acts of kindness ani 
letters of sympathy received in the 
loss of our beloved wife and mother. 

Dan J. MeSweyn and family. 
MeCrimmon, Ont. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of m’y dear hus- 

band Ronald Campbell, who departed 
this life March 23rd^ 1928. 
A silent thought, a secret tear 
Keeps his memory ever dear. 

WIFE. 
Max-ville, Ont. 13-lr 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dearly -be- 

loved mother and grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Le Forest who departed this life 
March 26th, 1930. 
Two years have passed our hearts still 

sore, 
As time goes on wc miss you more, 

Your memory to us shall never fade. 
Sweet is the thougl^t that again we 

shall meet. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lacroix and 

family. 
Maxville, Out. 13-lc 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the MATTER of the Estate of 

SABAH CAMPBELL late of the 
Township of Kenyon in the County of 
Glengarry, widow, deceased. 

All creditors anid others having 
claims against the above named 
SARAH CAMPBELL who died on or 
about the 17th Pebrnaryfi 1932 are re- 
q'uired to send on or before the 18th 
of April, 1932, to the undersigned soli- 
citors, full particulars of their ac- 
counts and the nature of security, if 
any, held by them, duly verified. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
18th of April, 1932, the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to those 
claims which she shall then have no- 
tice.. 

DATED at Alexandria, this 19tU 
day of March, 1932. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for. Executrix, 

13-3c. Alexandria, Ont. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
In and by virtue of the powers of 

sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which .will be produced at the “me of 
sale, there will be offered for siie bv 
PUBLIC AUCTION, on S.-t "dav, 
April 2nd', 1932, at the hour of {i -v-'u 
o’clock in the forenoon, by .7a:ii-s 
Kerr, Auctioneer, at his office i i 
ALEXANDRIA, Ontario, the fol’owin.r 
valuable farm property, namely; I.ofc 
Number Three in the Seventh Conces- 
sion of the Township of Kenyon, on 
vrhich is said to he erected barns and 
dwelling (Lachlan McDonald Farm). 

The lands will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale apply to the undersigned 
CASSELS DEFBIES & DBS BRISAT 

15 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Solicitors -for the Mortgagee. 

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of 
March, 1932. ’ i2-3o 

FOUND ' 
On Thursday, between the Dever 

Block and Dominion Store, Main St. a 
lady’s l^ndbag. The same can be re- 
covered by applying at News Office, 
identifying same and paying for this 
adv. - 

AUemON SALE 
There will be soli by Public Auction 

for taxes between 60 and 75 tons of 
loose hay and about 25 tons of straw, 
on Lot 3-7th Lochiel, about one mile 
east of Dalkeith, on Thursday, the 31st 
day of March, at the hour of 2.30 
0 ’clock in the -afternoon. Terms Cash. 
J.4S KERR, Bailiff . 13.1, 

NOTICE 
The annu,-;! meeting of the Pa,iron 

of St. Raphaels Cheese Factory will h 
held in the factory on Monday evei 
ing, March 28th, 1932, at 7.30 o’cloct 
ROD MCDONALD. 13-1 

WANTED 
Two hundred pigs from six weeJ 

up. Apply to BOUSSIN & GBAHAl 
Alexandria, Ont. Phone 122. 13-i 

LOST 
Lost, between lot 34, west half, 4th 

and Apple Hill, a canthook, on Wednes 
day, March 16th Finder please return 
to FINDLEY MacDEBMID, B.B. 2., 
Maxville, Ont. 13-lp 

SPRATT AUTO SUPPLIES 
(Ottawa's Largest Automobile Wreckers) 

NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS 
XHIS WEEK’S SPECIAL: 

New guaranteed Model A Ford 
Radiators $13 50. 

Orders shipped same day as received. 
12 Chamberlaiû Ave. Carling 548 

FOR SAU3 
Home grown Golden Bantam Sweet 

Corn Seed^ germination 99%, loc per 
lb., cash with order. DUNCAN Me 
CORMICK, E.R. 1,, Alexandria, Onî 
13-2p. 

FOR SALE 
SEED BARLEY 

Forty (40) bushels of good seed 
Barley, the kind every farmer should 
grow, is as clean to handle as oats. It 
has a smooth beard that does not catch 
like the ordinary barley and gives a 
good yield. 

PURE BRED HOLSTEINS 

A few pure bred Holstein Bull Cal- 
ves ’from Accredited- Herd. 

HATCHING EGGS 

White Leghorn Eggs, $5*00 per 100, 
pen headed by imported males. Barred 
Rock Eggs $7.00'per 100 froni one of 
the best flocks in Ontario headed b'j 
pedigreed males, also chicks of all 
ages from both varieties, ail raised in 
Battery Brooder this year. Apply to 
JOHN J. McMASTERj Laggan, R.R. 
2, Greenfield Ont., 13-lc 

TOBACCO 
SHIP ANYWHERE, SAMPLE 

•PACKAGE, 10 lbs. good leaf tobacco, 
mild or strong, with free real briar 
pipe, $2.50; 20 lbs.,. $3.80; 50 lbs. for 
$8.50. G. Dubois, 18 Henderson^ Otta- 
wa, Ont. Agents "Ranted. 7-12o 

HATCHING EGGS 
Jersey Black Giants $1.25 setting 15 

éggs or $7.00 per 100; Tom Bârron W. 
Leghorns 75e setting 15 eggs or $4.00 
per 100; Lakenvelders $3.00 setting 15 

iigbt brown Leghorns and dark 
Brown Leghorns, $2.00 per setting 15 
eggs. Apply to A. DAPRATO^ Alex- 
andria, Ont. 12-3c 

BEAUTY PARLOR 
Mrs. E. Archambault wishes to inform 

the ladies of Alexandria and vicinity 
that she has opened her Beautiy Par- 
lor, on St. Paul St., Alexandria, in the 
building lately occupied by the Rad'> 
Sales and Service and has installed a 
complete new outfit. Your patronage 
solicited. For appointment Telephone 
71., 12-2e. 

FOR SALE 
One young Bronze Tom—good heal- 

thy bird. Apply to D. G. MeMASTER, 
B. R. 1, Dalkeith. l3-lp.. 

FARM FOB RAT.T! 
Property of the late Frank Albert 

Leroux^ one and a quarter miles west 
of Glen Robertson, containing 100 
acres—Good buildings, close to Cheese 
factory, schools and church. Apply to- 
MOISE TROTTIER, Alexandria, Ont. 
13-le. 

FARMS FOB SALE OR TO RENT 
Any GLENGARRY farmers having 

farms for sale or to rent either with 
or without stock and equipment are 
requested to send full particulars to 
the undersigiled to be used in eonnec 
tion with a County development, 
scheme. ' 

No commissions to he paid, 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Barristers, Alexandria. 
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Will Cost Province 
per Horsepower 

Hon. George S. Henry, Premier of 
Ontario, spent Saturday in Ottawa dis 
cussing with Prime Minister Bennett 
Ontario’s interest in power develop- 
ment in the international rapids sec- 
tion of the St. Lawrence. 

“We have made satisfactory pro- 
gress/^ Premier Henry .said just be- 
fore taking the midnight tra'n home 
“In fact, we made excellent progress 
on each of my visits.” 

TWs was his fourth conference witW 
Premier Bennett since the new year 
Premier Henry told The Globe that 
Ontario's share of the capital cost of 
developing the international rapids sec- 
tion, according to ’estimates which the. 
Dominion and Provincial authorities ha 1 
been considering, would be $11'5,000,- 
000. This would include $75,000,000- 

•as Ontario’s share of the cost of con 
stntcting works common to both navi- 
gation and' power, such as dams ano 
othor substructures. Then for the con- 
struction of powerhouses and the in- 
stallation of machiner^’’, such as gen- 
eratd?3, Ontario would /have to make a 
capital expenditure of $40,000,000. 

ID addition to the estimated capital 
expenditure of $115,000,000, there 
wo ;ld, of course be the annual cost of 
ma nte'nance and repairs. 

It la/estimated by engineers of the 
Ontario Hydro C<immission thnt the to- 
tal horsepower available as Ontario’s 
portion from the St. Lawrence is 
900,000 horsepower, said Premier Hen- 
ry, and that the cost of producing it 
will be approximately the same as the 
cost to Ontario of Beauharnois power, 
namely, $1’5> per horsepower at the 
point of production. It costs $3 per 
horsepower to “step it up,” which 
means eighteen-ddllar power. The price 
of Gatineau powei is also $15 per 
horsepower at the bus bar. 

Premier Henry said graphs prepar- 
ed by Hydro engineers showed that 
the ■consumption of electrical energy 
had increased at the rate of 100,000 

' horsepower per annum until the recent 
depression affected industry, but it 
wo-uld remain to be seen whether 'with 
the recovery of trade, the demand for 
electrical energy would continue to, in- 
crease in Ontario at the rate of 100,- 
900 horsepower annually. 

‘^In the .event of measures being 
adopted at .the . Imperial Conference 
for the stimulation of intra-Empire 
trade, do you think branches of Unit- 
ed States industries will be established 
in Ontario in increasing numbers?” 
asked Th^ Globe. 
.^^Yes,” sad Premier Henry; “that 

is one of the probable results of the 
Ottawa, conference. Canadian statesmen 
believe that American factories will .es- 
tablish branch works in Canada in or 
der to obtain the benefit of preferen- 
ces in Empire markets.The'y will be 
more inclined to establish branch fac- 
tories here, within a day’s journey 
from their headquarters in the United 

States jthan they will be to establisl 
branches in the United Kingdom.” 

Premier Henry seemed to be im- 
pressed with the fact that the United 
States serious icontemplates the con 
struction of an all-American waterway 
via Oswego, and Albany in the event 
of Canada’s declination to embark on 
the joint construction of the proposed 
St. Lawrence deep waterway above 
Montreal.—W. Marchington in Tor- 
onto Globe. 

McILRAITH & MoILRAITH 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

66 Spaxks Street, Ottawa. 

DUNCAN A. MoILEAITH 
GEOBGE J. MoILEAITH 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
Offices 162 Pitt St., Cornwall. 

Etc. 
0»t. 

G. E. BEENNAN, 0 J. 
1-ly. 

McDOUGALL 

A, L. ORBWSON, M.D-, C.» 
(MCGUI) L.M.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, ComwaU, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1.6. Saturday 9-lJ 
Please ma.Ee appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 69. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEE 
COUNTY OF GLENGAEEY 

If you intend having a sale, the thin, 
for yon to do ig to get in, touch witl 
me. I^^can give you better service a! 
a better price. For references see any 
one for whom I have conducted a sale 
 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

HENRY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the Count, 
of Glengarry. Eeasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

Or. J. 0.' GrisOale 
Superannuated 

The superannuation. of Dr. J. H. 
Grisdale, at his own request, as depu 
tÿ minister of agriculture was an- 
nounced recently bj' Robert Weir^ min- 
ister of that department. Dr. Grisdale 
suffered a breakdown in health about 
a week ago and as a result asked for 
h;s superannuation which has been 
granted. He had been deputy min- 
ister since 1919. 

In making the announcement the 
minister expressed regret that one who 
had been so long in the service should 
find it necessary to ask for his super- 
annuation on account V>f illness which 
no doubt had been due to his arduous 
duties in the department. Dr. Grisdale 
v.’ill receive six months’ leave w’ith 
pay as from April 1, after which the 
superannuation takes effect. No suc- 
cessor to Dr. Grisdale has yet been 
chosen. 

Extensive Training. 
Dr. Grisdale was born at Ste. Marthe, 
Quebec, in 1870. A son of farming 
parents, he turned to the Agricultural 
College to complete his education. He 
entered the Ontario Agricultural Çol 
lege at Guelph in 1896 and was an un- 
dergraduate student i\ntll the summer 
of 1897. His studies were completed at 
the Iowa f State College in 1898, when 
he graduated as a'Bachelor of Agricul 
ture. 

In 1899 he returned to Canada to 
t.ike over the important position of 
agriculturist at the Central Experi- 
mental Farm, Ottawa. In this position 
he remained until 1911 when he be- 
came director of thé Dominioji Experi 
mental Farms. His earlier technical 
training and practical knowledge of farm 
ing made Dr. Grisdale an ideal head of 
thfe experimental farms branch of the 
Department of Agriculture. He was the 
prime mover in the development, and 
expansion of Canada’s experimental 
•farms, and during his tenure of office 
this organization attained the position 
ot the world’s largest system devot- 
ed to agricultural practice, investi- 
gation and research. During his term 
as director of experimental farms from 
1911 to 1919, he also acted as Domin- 
ion field husbandman, and in addition,, 
from 1917 to 1919. he fulfilled the du- 
ties of Dominion botanist. 

As Deputy Minister. 
When the positiciii of deputy minis 

ter of agriculture for the Dominion be- 
came vacant in *1919, Dr. Grisdale was 
called -Upon to fill this office, and has 
done so up to the present time. During 
this {period he has also been acting 
commissioner o-f agriculture. 

In recognition of his • outstanding 
contribution to agricultural progress 
in Canada^ Dr. Grisdale’s native Pro- 
vince of Quebec honored him with thy 
Degree of Doctor of Science in Agri- 
culture, conferred by Laval University 
in 1918. * . 

In 1922 he went to London, England, 
acting as adviser to the Canadian gov- 
ernment, to confer with the British 
ministry of agriculture regarding the 
regulations incidental to the lifting of 
the British embargo on Canadian cat- 
"tie. He again visited London in 1923 
and in 1926, as agricultural adviser to 
the Canadian delegation at the Imper- 
ial Conference. 

Dr. Grisdale headed tke Canadian 
delegation to the Imperial Research 
Conference in London in 1927, and in 
1928 represented Canada on the Im- 
perial Agricultural Bureau Executive 
Council, meeting to consider an Im- 
perial basis, of clearing houses for in^ 
formation on certain branches a scheme 
for the establishment, of - agricultural 
science and to ihaugurate the control- 
ling authority for such clearing houses. 

As technical head of the Fédéral De- 
partment of Agriculture, Dr. Grisdale 

Jhas been a member of the Canadian 

City of Montreal Rich 
in Historic Interest 

In Montreal Uie visitor finds ample 
store of pleasucnlilo experîenco, from 
fustoric spots arid strm-tures to the 
most varied and modern of amuse- 
ments. First in interest corne the 
ardiiiectnral and other relics of its 

.vears of iiistory, and the sites, 
and sometimes the actual fabrics, as- 
sociated with the famous explorers, 
traders and missionaries wluj set .out 
in tiie Seventeenth and Eighteenth 
jentu^des to open to Christianity and 
civilization the wliole iiddcontinent on 
both sides of the present international 
boundary. 

Here tlie American visitor comes 
upon truces of La Salle, Marquette, 
Cadillac, DiiUitb, Hennepin ami other 
dauntless pioneers who founded the 
cities w’hich toda.v’ perpetuate their 
names or their mother speech in the 
Middle West of the United States. 
P.uildings dating back to ICGO; monu- 
ments to Cartier, wlio visited Indian 
Hochelaga at the foot of Mount Ruyul, 
in 1Ô3G; to Champlain, who built a 
fort there early in the Seventeenth 
century ; ami to Maisonneuve, who 
founded Montreal as Ville Mrtrie in 
1042; tablets showing where La Salle 
lived before setting out to discover 
the Mississippi ; and whore General 
Montgomery lodged before .loining 
Benedict Arnold in their'unsuccessful 
attempt to capture Quebec^—these are 
some of the slvçines of a history 
shared eqiialiy by the people of the 
Ihiited States and Canada.—Philadel- 
phia Record. 

Eastern Nations First 
in Use of ‘‘Fireworks” 

The origin of pyroteedmy is un- 
known, but the art v\^as early prac- 
ticed in /the East. Although intlam- 
niable compositions (known as Greek 
fire) were used in European warfare 
before gunpowder had become known 
among the western nations, fireworks, 
in the modern sense of the word, be- 
came known to them about the middle 
of tiie Fourteenth*century and record 
is found of their having been used as 
an accessory of public pageantry in 
the year 1588. The early development 
of fireworks in Europe was due to the 
Florentines. Fireworks have been as- 
sociated with the Fourth Of July from 
the beginning. At the lime of the 
signing of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence, John Adams, in a letter to 
his wife, said : “It (Independence day) 
ought to be solemnized with pomp am! 
parades, with shows, games, sports, 
guns, bells, bonfires and illuminations, 
from one end of this continent to/he 
other, from this time forward for 
evermore.” 

Town Clings to Old Method 

In spite of the encroachment of the 
telephone and tl»e telegraph, the In- 
habitants of Kungsberger, Sweden, 
have decided to retain the medieval 
“bid-stick” coimmuiication service. 

The “bid-stick,” a stick with a writ 
fastened around its center, is circu- 
lated among the inhabitants of the 
village, and every one who receives it 
has to carry it to Iiis nearest neigh- 
bor after reading the message. 
' The Kunsherger villagers declare 

that its use is much more dependable 
than 'postcards or itelepbone calls. 
Since there lb a fine of $21.75 for any- 
one who keeps the “bid-stick” too long 
or who neglects to forward It, Hie 
“stick” trimnphs over tlie modimi 
means of communication.—Baltimore 
Sun. 

Roofed With Turf 

In the undent Hardanger village of 
Vik, in Norway, the. tourist whl find 
an epitome of many of the attractions 
in this region. If is one of the olde.st 
ami most picturesque. Mere will still 
be found some of the old turf roof 
cottages. The turf is'laid on several 
layers of birch bark ami is absolutely 
watertight. Spinning wheels and looms 
will al.so be found In . some of the 
homes. Tlie church is a typical peas- 
ant church of pre-Refonnation days 
and one of the first of its kind. It 
has ancient frescoes and carved furni- 
ture, all the- work of local talent. An 
ancient leather collection bag, fixc'd 
to the end of a long stick, has a* small 
bell attached, to awake the sleeping 
worshiper. 

ETIENNE VACHON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEE, 
For the County of Glengarry, Alexan 
Aria, Ontario. Satiafaction guaranteel 
and prices reasonable. 
 CALL OB PHONE 141. 

MEN WANTED 
Earn $3 to $8 Daily at Auto 
and Ignition Repairing, Battery, 
Welding, Electricity, Radio or 
Drafting. Learn in few weeks 
GUARANTEED PRACTICAL, 
Shop Training. Quick, sure plan 
for profitable spare time jobs. 
Write for Free Pay Raising 
Information and Employment 
Service. Application at once. 

standard Trade Schools 
Dept. (62) 
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Research Council and joint chainnan 
of the council’s committee on tuber- 
culosis. He has also ‘ acted' as joint 
chairman of a committee appointed to 
study the important question .of eer- 
e^al rust. 

First Erade Cream Necessary 
Ontario farmers lost $551,520 Iasi 

year by producing, second grade instead 
of first grade cream for butter manu- 
facture, stated George H. Barr, direc- 
tor of dairying of the Ontario Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. Mr. Barr point- 
ed out that .76,604,813 pounds of but- 
tér were produced in 1931 which was 
13,000,000 more than that produced lu 
the previous yeaJ. Of this "figure he 
said 30 per cent, -was second grade for 
which the farmer, received three cents 
a .pound less with the consequent loss. 

Pearls Really Economical 

The pearl is, of course, the bride’s 
own jewel, and unlucky ks the girl 
whose bridegroom does* not liestow 
upon her a necklace to tone with the 
shimmering sutlii of the bridal gown. 
The custom of giving pearls is. really 

1 based on reason of economy, odd ns 
I tliivS may sound, i’earls are tlie only 
‘ gem suited to every woman whatever 
her age and which she can wear at 
any time of the day with any kind 
of frock. You men. take cnrefiil note 
of that! “Give me the gift that dims 
the moon,”- wrote Kmerson, a senti- 
ment tliat every woman will echo.— 
Kxcliai>ge. 

Study of Geography 

In the Renaissance i»eriod geogra- 
phy was taught chietly as an aid ti» 
.ho understanding of Greek and Ro- 
man writers. The study Was confined, 
therefore, to the world as is know:: 
'n the clas.sical period. The first mod 
•m geograplîv in Ihvrilsii written ex 
pHcilly for use in sidiodls rpponretl ij 
I74i). It was called “Introduetion n 
;e«jgraphy,” and was pnbii.shed in Kng 
and by J. Cowley, geographer to hi 
mjesty. The first professor of geog 
aphy in an Anievican university wa 
vrnold Henry Guyot, wîio wa.s a; 
iidnted to a cliait* at Brlncelon uni 

versity in 1854. 

InsîîÀutîon for Study 
of Human Intelligence 

The most curious museum in the 
world Is in Vlenmc It is attacliecl^ to a 
scientific institute for the study of 
iininan intelligence and its exhibits 
consist entirely of* brains. Already the 
museum contains the bruins of many 
men wlio achieved great eminence in 
their day, and nearly 1,000 persons 
now living have bequeathed tiieir 
brains to it. 

The hriiin of the average European 
man weighs about forty-five' ounces, 
a'nd that of a woman forty •qunces. 
Genexally speaking, the more intellec- 
tual i'ts owner the heavier the brain. 
Byron’s brain weighed 60 ouncOs, 
Kant’s 55, and that of the great Rus- 
sian, Turgeniev, 07 ounces. 

The weight of the brain can be cal- 
culated with extraordinary accuracy 
from measurements of the skull. It 
has thus been possible to find how 
many types of primitive men com- 
pared, as regards brains, with human 
beings of today. “Missing links,”.such 
as the ape-man of Java, ' the Pekin 
man, and the Piltdown man, had very 
light brains; but the people who lived 
20,000 or 30,000 years ago, and made 
the wonderful flint implements found 
in some parts of France, or the bei^u- 
tlful paintings discovered in Spanish 
caves, had brains as heavy as those 
of modeni men. 

But the heaviest brain on record— 
it weighed seventy-five ounces—be- 
longed to an idiot! 

Fear Spread of Cancer 
Through Tarred Roads 

The system of tarring roads has 
come into great vogue througiiput 
France and several objections liave 
been raised. In the first place, it is 
said that the dust arising therefrom 
gradually strangles the trees along the 
roadside, hut a more serious matter 
is that Doctor F.orveau of Cournfblles 
has uttered a cry of alarm and awak- 
ened the fear that tarred highways 
may cause an increase of cancer. He 
bases his fears on the existence of 
experimental cancer in mice succeed- 
ing local applications of tar on the 
skin and on cancers observed in work- 
men who handle tar. 

Doctor Forveau 'fears that the dust 
of the road, when composed of sili- 
ceous granules with sharp points and 
edges, and impregnated with tar, may 
cause traumatisms of the mucosae of 
the respiratory and digestive tracts, 
capable of producing cancer, just as 
pulmonary tuberculosis may be facili- 
tated in cytters of millStones by the 
siliceous dust that they inspire. 

Move by the Calendar 

When we think of nomads we in- 
variably picture in our minds a people 
who wander- from place to place pick- 
ing up a living here and' there as they 
go. Yet tills is not a correct idea of 
nomad life, as It was* ilved in .Asia, It 
is true that’ill many parts of Asia, as 
well a.s in. many parts of other coun- 
tries, tliere are certain small tribes of 
gypsies and nomadS who lead this kind 
of an existence- .But in Asia, foi* cen- 
turies, thousands anfd thousa’nds of 
Tartars. Armenians, Kurds and Yezidis 
have migrated from the lower regions 
to higher places for the summer. Alla- 
gos is a great mountainous mass in the 
western part of Armenia, and the fa- 
vorite summer resort of these people. 
Although they, live in tents, their life 
is just as real as their winter life in 
villages. Babies'are born, grandmotb- 
ers die, gardens are made and sheei> 
and cattle are fattened. 

Few Wood-Carvers Left 

As far back, as 4000 B. C. we know 
that people liked to cut designs in 
wood with a sharp instrument, and 
excavations in Kgypt have shown tliat 
people-of that ancient time were skill- 
ful at the art. From that date on, 
in almost every land, carving has been 
a widespread and popular art. 

But today, in most parts of .the 
world, wood-varvIng_ exists only in the 
hobby or pastime 6f whittling. The 
hand working of wood is too slow for 
this rapid machine age. Only in 
Switzerland. France and, to a lessei 
extent, England, does the art hold its 
place among other occupations, and 
even in these countries there is little 
demand exce[)t for the work of the 
most famous carvers. 

Bonding Now Compolsory 
111 future it will be compulsory for 

all Ontario municipalities to bond their 
treasury officers. The Ontario Legis- 
lature will enact legislation to this ef- 
fect at the present session. Hen. Wil-' 
Imm Finlayson^ in discussing the mat- 
ter, said that while, some complaints 
about this may be heard because many 
treasurers have been in office for 
years with stainless reputations; we 
must, however, face the fact that new 
men-are constanly taking over these offi 
ces and municipalities must be protected 
The new act provides that treasurers 
should be bonded in recognition o£^ a 
growing custom, perhaps a group sys- 
tem of insurance eventually being 
formed. Little loss has been suffered 
by any municipality and hundreds of 

men are giving faithful,, honest service. 
For this reason the act provides that 
the premium shall be paid out of the| 
general revenue of the municipality,) 
and the bond checked by a justice’ 
of the peace of the municipality and' 
by the director of the Bureau of Muni-' 
cipal Affairs at Toronto. Bonding is] 
nothing more than insurance against 
loss, and the new measure is one thati 
places all eommnniti-es in a safe posi-j 
tion. 1 

Another amendment to the Munici-j 
pal Act that is a commendable one, is 
the rule providing for' the striking of 

In the past municipalities were some- 
times able to do reckless borrowing, 
and would base loans on 90 per cent- 
of their next year’s estimated revenuCr 
Under an amendment to the Munici- 
pal Act it is provided that in future 
only 70 per cent, of the previous year’.s 
c.xpenditurc may be borrowed/ 

Good in Silence 
It doesn’t pay to hold disrespect for 

others, no matter how they may im- 
press one. To dispute endlessly with 

estimates by every municipality. la 1 other people is a wild way of showing. 
i.1.. ,i    ^.1 contempt for their opinions. The re- 

sentment w’hich this course engenders 
is not to be incurred lightly, nor with- 
out good and. sufficient reason. It ia 
better to keep ones mouth shut. But 
who can do it?—Exchange. 

the past many municipalities have not . 
drawn up estimates of the year’s ex-|s 
penditure, but have merely collected! 
revenue against the year’s expendi- 
ture. This has resulted in certain loose *1 
management. 

Built on a sound Foundation 
CAPITAL 
$12,000,000 

RESERVE 
$24,000,000 

TOTAL ASSETS 
OVER 

$265, 0 00,000 

Depositors in The Bank of Nova Scotia 

can rest assured that they are safe- 

guarded by ample/Cesources to meet all 

eventualities. 

And with this guarantee of stability 

the Bank also offers personal services 

which are carried through with the 

assurance that the customers’ interests 

are always the Bank’s interests. 

Make The Bank of Nova Scotia your bank 

^BANK»- NOVA SCOTIA 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $12,000,000; Reserve Fund $24,000,000; Total Resources $265.000,000 

Alexandria Branch: W. W. "W. Dean, Manager 

Fellow Enthusiasts 

Pleasant portrait of the law in a 
moment of relaxatio^i; Walking along 
a lane in a southern suburb of Man- 
Chester I noticed in front of me sev- 
eral small boys grouped about a iio- 
liceman, who had got off his bicycle 
to speak-to them. T^iey carried pickle- 
jars and tattered muslin nets, and » 
were gazing at him wdth awe. “Poor 
kids,” I thought, “surely the hnv is 
being overzealous in this case.” As I 
passeil the group I saw that the po- 
liceman was holding his hands in 
front of him two feet apart. “It had 
funny-colored scales,” he was saying, 
“and it was that big.”—Mancliest'er 
Guardian. 

Old Frankfurt 
Few cities with the trend of moilen; 

progress driving' them so hard can 
have preserved so completely the an- 
<*ient' streets ami buildings of thei: 
old beginnings as has Frankfurt ir 
'^enimny. Frankfurt has kept almos'i. 
intact the Fourleenih-ceiitury houses, 
guild houses, chapels and cloister.- 
much as they were built. Round the 
cathedral whole blocks of old build- 
ings have been swept away, leavin; 
Huit fine old structure unencumbered 
hm the ]>errect square of the “Rome: 
berg” remains. 
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Arc You Among Those 
Who Say—“I never read 

Advertisements” 

T A O SAY “I never read advertisements” would be much like 
saying’, ‘‘I never use soap,” or “I never read newspapers,” or “No one 

can teach me anythitig,” or “I know everything.” 

Many good—but no't very wise—persons seem to think that all 

advertisements are just thé vainglorious braggings of those who publish 

them—designed to part fools and their monej^ The truth is that most 

advertisements are incitements to their readers to do or be or buy- or 

rise something for their immediate or prospective advantage- Adver- 

tisers, M be successful and to live long, have to offer something of value 

or of desû’e—something really wanted or needed by the public. Adver- , 

tisers, to live long, must/not cheat the expectations or confidence of 

those who buy what they offer or propose. 

Here are some questions to be answered by those who say “I never 
read advertisements. ’ ’— 

1. What alarm clock would you buy if you needed one? 

2. What camera would you buy, for your own use, or to give to 

a son or daughter? 

3. ■ What motor ear possesses your favor? 

4. What face cream or shaving soap or cream, or tooth paste did 
you use today? 

5. AVhat laundry soap (or.flakes) is in your kitchen right now? 

6. Does the breakfast bacon which you like best have a brand 
name ? t'/ 

7. The watch on your wrist.--what name does it bear? 

8. Your shoes—who made them? 

9. Your life insurance policy—what company issued it? 

10. The ginger ale which you serve to guests—what brand is it? 

11. The tea which you buy regularly—what brand is it? 

12. The soup and baked beans and the tomato catsup now on yout 
pantry shelves—what brand.s are they? 

You see, whether or not you consciously or habitually read adver- 
tisements, you buy, by preference, what advertisements have recommend- 
ed to your confidence and what experience has proven to be satisfactory. 

The things which we don’t buy, and which have a siekish life, are 
those which are not advertised, and which try to.ride into public favor 
on the backs of well-advertised products- 

“It is to one’s discredit to say, “I never read 
advertisements. ’ ’ 

This advt. is sponsored by the Canadian Weekly New.spaper Association. 
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KATHAftlNf Nf^LlN BUftT 
^[INTH INSTALMENT 

Fresh from a French convent, Joc’e 
lyn Harlowe returns to New York to 
her socially-eleet mother, a religious, 
amhitidus woman. The girl is hu'rric‘3 
into an engagement with the Wealthy 
Felix Kent. Her father, Nick Sandal 
surreptiously enters the girl’s home 
one night. He tells her he used to ca’l 
her Lynda Sandal. The girl is torn by 
her desire to see life in the raw and to 
become part of'her mother’s society. 
Her.- father studies her surroundings. 

Lynda visits her father .in his dingy 
quarters. She finds four men playing 
cards when she arrives. One of then:, 
Jock Ayleward, her father tells her, 
is like a son to him, but warns the 
girl' he is a trifler. 

Lynda pays a second visit to her fa- 
ther and Jock takes her home, on the 
way stopping with her at an under- 
v/orld cabaret. 

Jock gets into a fight with a gang- 
st'er who insists on dancing with Lyn- 
da. He then takes Lynda home. Later 
she mentions Felix’s name to Jock and 
Ayleward’s face displays his demoniac 
hatred of the. millionaire. 
Jock tells Lynda that Felix caused him 

with his stick. He thinks he got him 
in good time. Nothing seems to be 
disturbed. The safe is quite as usual". 
All the papers on your desk and inside 
ir are intact. I do believe, Mr. Kent, 
that no harm’s been done. But I’m 
jiist kind of scared. I wish you were 
here to : go over your papers in tha 
safe.. And, though Rory is almos- 
sure he was climbing in of course he 
might have been climbing out. No, sir 
They didn’t find anything on him. 
They’re holding him at the station; 
You’ll be- back before noon?” 

“I’d have to make it by airplam 
to do that, Miss Becky.” 

“Well, perhaps it isn’t that import- 
ant but I;do feel kind of scared.” 

Kent, without troubling himself to 
reassure her fears, hung up and pon 
derpd the exasperating news. 

If the thief hod taken 'something 
from that safe ... a thousand hide- 
ous betrayals darted through his fan- 
cy, whitening his lips, pulling down 
lines beside the grim mouth-corners. 
He saw wolf faces, hyena faces.' 

He stood up. He’d take to the air. 
No use putting himself to the strain 
of these imaginary disasters. 

“Let me alone with her for a moment* I think IVe seen the girl 
before,” Felix told the policeman. 

to be sent to jail unjustly by, fixingf At precisely noon, Charles having 
Up hig report on ^ a mine. Lynda saySibeen warned by .w'ire to meet hiin a. 
she- doesn’t believe his story. Shej the'landing field, Felix presented him 
pays another visit to, her father and'Tself' in his offrce. 
goes to a cabaret with him and dances | Miss Becky was glad to see him. She 
with Jock, who suddenly stops ■ and ^ repeated to him the disorganized de- 
tells her he is going to take her right 
home. He had seen Felix dancing 
with another woman. 

Nick discovers- Jock making love to 
Lynda when he returns home immedi- 
ately after the others get .there and re- 
viles him for being a convict. Return- 
ing home Jocelyn finds her mother 
handling soine immensely valuable 
jewels, hidden behind her prie dieu. 

Felix tells Jocelyn that Jock is ' a 
worthless scamp. Later Lynida tells* ing and ringing to ask for you.” 
Jock she does not believe in his inno- 

tails of her information.One that she 
added caught Kent’s breath. 

“But Michael does say that for an 
instant he kind of thought maybe the 
boy threw something down to the 
court before he knocked him out. ’ ’ 

Kent was now at tlie- safe and his- 
face*wa-s pinched as he began to pull 
out the contents of the metal drawers. 

Miss Beal said timidly, “By the by 
Mr. Kent, Mrs. Harlowe’s been ring 

‘Mrs. Harlowe?” snapped Kent. 
eence but will try and find^^hrough ''If she rings again put her gff until 
Felix some letters Jock claims willji’m,through with this. Just tell her 
clear his name. ■ on my way from Washington and 

Marcella finds her jewels stolen and^that you’ll put me in touch with her 
hires a privatè' detective, who îuneov-|as soon 'as I gejt in. It’s"'some idiotic 
ers the mysterious prowlings of Lyuda, woman business about the wed— 

the other speaker. -Felix sat, his hand 
picking cruelly at a blotter, his face 
ugly as though it watched tormen. 

He bent forward again. “Want to 
speak to me? Won’t speak to anyone 
else?” He sat thinking. “All right 
Keep her squirming till I get there. 
Trust me to make her come clean. 

Miss Becky asked no question as 
her Great Chief turned to the door. A 
moment later the ’phone rang shrilly. 

'‘Oh, Mrs. Harlowe ,I am so sorry. 
He was here but he’s just gone out. 
I did tell him and he jiist ha-dn’t a 
second to get round to calling. He was 
brought back on very urgent busings 
and-, as it’s turned out the matter is 
even more serious than we feared. I’ll 
take your message . . . Yes indeed, 
Mrs. Harlowe, I’ll keep it perfectly 
quiet. I’ll tell it only to Mr. Kent 
himself privately at the earliest possi- 
ble moment,” 

She listened^ her face was all aghast 
“Oh, Mrs. Harlowe, how dreadful 

that sounds .. . . Oh, I am so ^ sorry. 
Yes indeed I will.” 

Five minutes later, having in the in- 
terval walked distractedly up and 
down the room, she wrote down on a 
pad; “Urgent, Miss Jocelyn Harlowe 
was not in her bedroom this morning. 
After repeated summonses the door 
was forced. She had gone to bed ear- 
ly. None of her outer clothes'seemed to 
be missiii^g. Th,ere was no mesusage 
or note of any kind and no explanation 
has yet been discovered of her ab- 
sence. She seems to have completely 
disappeared. No one saw her leave the 
building. ” 

This message Miss Becky, crying and 
blowing her nose, placed in an en- 
velope and sealed. She labeled it, “For 
Mr. Kent. Urgent. Personal Private’’ 
and propped it eonsjpicupusly on hi-s> 
desk. \ 

\ The room where Lynda 'Sandal sat 
i waiting f.or ^he arrival of Jocelyn Har- 
Ilowe’s fiance was ^either comfortable 
jnor luxurious. It ‘ was on the con- 
trary incredibly grimy, dingy, depress-^ 
ing and,' suggestive of ,down-trodden 
guilty and 'Tiunted lives. Three men 
were in atténdance upon her. They 
ringed her like a wolf pack and like 
a ._wolf pack they sna'pped and snarled 
and. circled' and squatted, wearing her 
out so that èhe might drop down un- 
protestingly to suffer the fleshing of 
their fangs. 

Since morning of that April day 
which was only so short a tale of hours 
before her wedding hour, she had sat 
on a hard’ chair gripping its edge with 
both her hands, turning her white face 
from this tormentor to that, listening 
to thpats. tha made her blood attack 
then leap away from her scared heart. 

She, still wore Nick’s shabby suit 
but her collar had been torn open un- 
der Rory’s grasp. Her tie was lost, 
her hat had been taken from her and 
above the crumpled male attire her 
fine feminine throat and head gave an 
effect of ^tartling delicacy. There was 

without knowing who she is. Lynda 
suspects her father. 

Jocelyn decides tp marry Felix quick 
ly and preparations are made for the 
wedjding. She asks him to tqll her tlie 
combination of. his safe, as a mark of 
Ms confidence in her. 

He stopped in the middle of that 
w'ord. 

Miss Beal turned her pince nez upon 
him and all the blopd in her body rush- 
ed up into her square face. 

“Oh, great heaven, what’s -gone?” 
Kent had stood up. He was chalk 

Armed with.the combination and ac-.white, a pallor that showed blue about 
companied by Jock, Linda enters Fe- ' his lips. 
lix’office'at night, abstracts tke want-‘I' “Get me the police station quick- 
ed .papers/from the safe and throws 
them down to Jock, who is waiting be- 
low. Then she is captured by the 
Janitor and turned over to the police. 

ly 
A minute later Felix, seated at hi^- 

desk, was stabbing space with his 
questions. Between his brows a deep 

Felix learns the next morning, in straight line looked like'' a scar. He 
"Washington, that a “boy” had broken identified himself to the voice at the 
into his safe. . | other end of he telephone and thou 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY | went on, “You’ve got the man 
“Yes,- sir. I know how you must night watchman caught in my innei* 

feel. When I heard it, it went right! office early this morning. Has ho 
thro-ugh ine like a bullet. About onej been searched? . , . Yes, I’ll hold the 
o’clock, or a little earlier, Rory thought 
he heard a movement on our floor an<l 
let himself into the outer office. There 
he saw a light moving close to the 
inner threshold. He caugl^i a yo-ung 
boy in the act of climbing in at the 
window. 

'^Bory struck him over the head 

no particle of her vivid coloring in 
this. trapped face but the tilted eyes 
flared, angry and golden, and the lips 
still went tight when she closed them 
at the end of each reiterated reply. 

“I won’t tell you anything.” Jock 
must be; given-his 1 chance, her will dog- 

wire.” 
"While he waited, Kent moved th.? 

fingers of ^lis, left hand in and out 
like a tiger’s claws. 
-0 “Nothing, ch? But I tell you he did 
get some p)apers. Yes, they’re miss- 
ing. Important papers . » . An accom- 
plice at the foot of the fire escape? 
Jove. Got his name^ his whereabouts. 
. . . Well, get ’em. Find out. Can’t 
you make the boy speak? 

The officer at the other end demur- 
red at some length. 

Said Felix presently, interrupting. 
“A woman? What difference does tha^ 
make? Oh, to hell with such hysteri- 
cal slush. She’ll speak all the quicker 
if you turn on the works. I’ll take the 
responsibility. All of it. I tell you,’’ 
his voice lifted to a shrill whining 
note; “you’ve got to be get back those 
papers for me or I’ll make your place 
down there so hot for you that you’ll 
wish you’d put your young lady on a 
gridiron to save your own skins. 

Except for an uncertain s(^rt of mum- _ _.   
l)le there was no further protest from McGilUvmvBro;;' 

How Modern Women 
Lose Pounds of Fat 
At The Same Time Gain in Physical 

Vigor and Youthfulness and Pos- 
sess a Clear Skin and Eyes that 
Sparkle with Glorious Health. 

Here’s the recipe that banishes fat 
and brings into blossom all the natural 
attractiveness that every woman 
possesses. 

Every morning take one half tea- 
spoonful of Kruschen Salts in a glass 
of hot water before breakfast. 

Be sure and do .this every morning 
for It’s the daily dose that takes off 
the fat.”—rDon’t miss a morning. 
Kruschen daily means that every par- 
ticle of poisonous waste matter and 
harmful acids and gases are expelled 
from the system. 

"While taking .Kruschen cut out 
pastry and fatty meats, and go light 
on potatoes, butter, cream and sugar. 

At the same time the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels are tuned up and 
the pure, fresh blood containing 
Nature’s six health-promoting salts are 
carried to every organ, gland, ner\'C 
and fibre of the bod;y. This is followed 
by “ that Kruschen feeling ” of ener- 
getic health and. activity that is 
reflected in bright eyes, clear skin, 
dieerful vivacity and charming figure, 

FREE TR3AL OFFER 
If you have never tried Kruschen—try it now 
at our expense.__Vye have distributed a great 

'UrrelB 
Special “GIANT” packages which make 

It easy for you to prove our claim for yoi 
Ask your druggist for the new “GIANT' 
package. 
This consists of our regular 75c. bottle together 
with a separate trial bottle—sufficient for about 
one week. Open the trial bottle first, put it to 
the test, and then, if not entirely convinced that 
Kruschen does everytliing we claim it to do, the 
regular bottle is still as good as new. Take it 
back. Your druggist is authorised to return 
your 75c. immediately and without question. 
You have tried Kruschen free, at our expense. 
What could be fairer? Manufactured by 
E. Griffiths Hughes, Ltd., Manchester, Eng. 

gedly repeated. This until, after some 
outside message, her arm had been 
savagely twisted and she had turned 
faint. Then, “I won’t speak to any- 
one but Felix Kent,” she had conced- 
ed. 

'‘Why do yoti keep on torturing mo 
and one of the men’s departure and re- 
aiid one o fthe men’s departure and re- 
turn with the news that Kent was on 
his way, had brought no surcease to 
the rain of furious question and threat. 
She had begun to weep. 

A voice in the room beyond her tor- 
ture chamber put a question sharply 
and Jocelyn opened her strange and 
lovely eyes wide. 

That was Felix Kent. For the firs^ 
time they were about to meet.. 

She forgot' her attendant inquisitors. 
She sat up straight, commanding the 
cruel bewildered throbbing of her head, 
and as the door opened she rose slowly 
to her feet. 

.Felix Kent, staring down at her, 
turnerd scarlet and his eyes changed. 
He drew in his breath, put up one 
hand, let ït fall and;' jïnasfterod his 
face. He turned to the men. 

‘'Here^ let me alone with her a 
moment. I think I’ve seen the girl be 
fore. There’s more in this . . . This 
is hardly a police matter. I’ll explain. 
Just let me have her for an jnstant,” 
his even voice'cracked under the force 
his will had put upon it but smoothed 
itself immediately, “and I think I 
can find out all I want to know.” 

The men, curious, grimly amused and 
cynical, went willingly away. The 
greasy door was closed. Felix waited. 
He moved close to Jocelyn, caught her 
wrists in his two hands and drew them 
up to his breast, pulling her near to 
him in a gesture that was passionately 
possessive, furious, masterful. 

“Now,” he said between his teeth, 
if you haven’t gone mad since X 

left you yesterday—at your own re- 
quest^ as I seem to remember—or if 
I have not myself lost the use of my 
wits, you will please explain this pre- 
posterous joke . . .^for which I ima- 
gine, you’ve been already sufficiently 
punished by orders of m'y own. And 
you will please return the papers you 
took from my safe. I see now why 
you coaxed that combination out of 
me. At least I begin to see why. Say 
it over to me now.” 

She found herself whispering, 
“Three-eight. Three turns to the left. 
Eight-five-two. Two turns to the 
right. One-One-One-seven. Six turns 
right. Then turn left.” 

“Right. Now tell me, why you took 
those papers and what you’ve done 
with them. And the whole purpose and 
reason—if there can be one—for tliis 
disgusting, masquerade.” He held her 
away from him and looked her from 
head to foot with a contempt that 
scorched. “You’ll do me a penance for 
this,” he told her. Then he went over 
and sat down on the chair of her long 
torment and, forcing her to her knees 
there on the floor before him, he held 
her between his own knees. The 
young strong body in his grasp 
straightened and tightened proudly. 
“Let me go, Felix,” said Lynda San- 
dal. Her voice was resonant. '‘I’m 
not a child. Nor any property of 
yours. I’ll not be held like this, bul- 
lied and threatened.” 

(Continued Next "Week) 

Bladder Weakness 
Believed Byereiglit 

Writer Tells of Grea.t Remedy That 
Gives Quick, Certain Relief- 

Invites All To Try It. 

While serious, if neglected, it is now 
ordinarily an easy matter to quickly 
relieve Bladder Weakness and irrit.u- 
tion. Pains in the Back and down 
through groins, frequent daily 
annoyance and troublesome nights—by 
the pleasant home use of Br. South- 
worth ’8 ' ‘ UR-ATABS, ’ ’ which any 
good druggist can furnish in, sealed 
packages containing a ten-day supply 
on guarantee of money back on first 
box purchased^ if not well pleased with 
results. 

No matter liow stubborn, trouble 
some or how long standing your case 
luay be, you can easily prove the value 
OÎ Br. Southworth ’s "Uratabs” in a 
few days’ time— and you are invited 
to do so, without slightest risk 'of cost 
unless pleased with results. Start the 
test of “Uratabs” to day and look for 
improvement inside of ^2é hours—ask 
your druggist. 

fticaltli- ^civice 
OF THE 

üchiral ABaariation 

GRANT FLEMING. M.D. ASSOCIATE SECRETARY 

MEASLES 
Measles is a disease which is highlj 

communicable. In most cases, measles 
causes no obvious ill effects, and for 
that reason, it is apt to be regarded as 
being of no real importance, ar as 
presenting no danger. Not a few cases 
of measles, however, are complicated 
by pneumonia and other infections 
with grave results leading to death in 
such a number of cases that measles 
must be given serious attention. 

During the first year of life mea- 
sles is particularly dangerous, the per- 
centage of cases dying being many 
times in excess of the death rate in the 
older age groups. Parents should un- 
derstand very definitely that, - under 
five years of age, and more especially 
•under twe years, measles is a mii^ 
more serious menace to the life of their 
child than it is after the fifth year. 
The practical application of this know- 
ledge should lead them to take addi- 
tional precautions in order to protect 
their young child, and', in the event 
of his contracting the disease, to care 
for the ease as a serious one. 

Cases of measles, are often contract 
ed early tin life just because reason- 
aj)le care is not taken. There are still 
parents who not knowing how danger- 
ous measles is, allow their young child- 
ren to be exposed with the idea that 
they mu.st have measles some time and, 
consequently, that the sooner it is oyer, 
the better. They disregard entirely the 
much greater danger of measles con- 
tracted in early life as compared with 
its ocurrence in later years. 

It is possible to prevent or to ren- 
der less severe, by means of serum 
treatment, an attack of measles if it is 
known that the child has been expos- 
ed. Serum is the fluid part of the blood. 
The person who 'has recovered from 
measles has in his blood certain sub- 
stances which he produced to overcome 
the disease. If some of this individual’s 
blood is taken and injected into the 
child who has been exposed to measles, 
the protection against the disease is 
transfered to the child. 

The best or stro -gest serum is that 
which is taken from patients who have 
recently recovered from measles^ and 
it is called measles convalescent serum. 
If such serum is not available then 
the blood of adults *s used; Practically 
every adult has had measles, and so, in 
the blood of most odults, there will be 
some of the substances which protect 
against measles. 

The serum must be given within 'five 

days of exposure if measles is to hi 
prevented. Given on the fifth or 
sixth day, it will likely modify the at- 
tack. The protection given is only 
temporary and does not last for more 
than a few weeks. 

The great value of the serum treat- 
ment is to very young children, during 
the years when, as 'we have pointed 
out, measles is so frequently fatal, 
also, the serum is used to advantage 
to protect the child who is not in good 
health and in whom an attack of mea- 
sles would likely be most serious. 

Questions concerning Health, ad- 
dressed to the Canadian Medical 
Association, 184 College Street, Tor 
onto, will be answered personally by 
letter. 

LUMBAGO? 
Lame Back? Neuralgia? 
’'T-R-Os are the only thing for me. I 
was in such pain from Lumbago I didn’t 
see how I could get up. I took T-R-C’s. 
In 20 minutes the pain had gone. I was 
able to do a big day’s washing and iron- 
ing.” Mde. L. Levesque, Montreal, Que. 
Equally good for Neuritis, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Rheumatism. No harmful drugs. 
50c and $1 everywhere. 239 

Yon owe st to yonrseSS to try 

TEMPLETON’S 
RHEUMATIC 
CAPSULES T-RfC’s 

FABMS rOB SALE 
All those having faTins for aale in 

the County of Glengarry only are re- 
quested to send to the undersigned full 
description of the farm to be sold tht 
lowest price which will be accepted for 
same and t^ie terms on which the farm 
will he sold. In view of the fact that 
farms are difficult to sell at precent 
prices demanded must be kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A. UAO- 
DONALD; Solicitor, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Building, Alexandria, Ont. 25-tf. 

HENRY’S 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

This institution offers a superior 
training and ensures thereby a more 
successful future. It leads all others—^ 
a fact fully established by more th:»n 
625 pupils who have left other business 
schools to come to it—and ranks 
among employers as "The School of 
Higher Efficiency.” 

It is not surprising thea.- that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for stenogra- 
phers, should definitely .state !^''GradH‘ 
ates of Henry’s School preferred.” 

Get particulars about our course. 
D. E. HENRY, Director, 

62 Bank St. 

INSURANCE 

' Tor Insurance ef all kinds, apply to 
JAMES KEEB, ALEXANDEIA. ONT,, 
also agent for Cheese Taetory Supplies. 
Phone No. 82. 

Simon’s Store 
Offers you 

Best Money 
Saving* Values 

This store always pays a 
higher price for farm produce, 
and we sell you New Up-to-date 
Merchandise at less in price 
than any other store in the 
County, 

Our stock of spring goods is 
arriving daily. We invite your 
inspection. 

! ISAAC SIMON ! 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

Will You 

Invest $2.00 in 

Prosperity ? 

^mptwns 
étsid 

/sf&mtshes 
Do not despair if your 
face is disfigured with 
ugly pimples and 
blotches.They will soon 
disappear if you take 

Wampole’s 

GRAPE SALT 
Promptly, efficiently, yet gently,this ef- 
fervescing, refreshing preparation cools 
and purifies the blood and cleanses the 
system. It assists the functions of the 
liver, bowels, kidneys and skin by nat- 

^ ural means, and relieves headache, bil- 
iousness,rheumatism and constipation. 

Two Sizes—SOc and $1.00 
For S»h by 

John McLeister 
Chemist, Alexandria, 

Good times, that is, times of normally pros- 
perous conditions, are here, waiting for us to put 
them to work.. Industrial and financial leaders 
tell us so. Bankers tell us also that savings were 
never as great. Last year savings accounts 
throughout Canada increased by millions oî dollars. 
There’s where the “good times’’ conditions are — 
tied up in Savings Banks accounts, when a lot of 
it should he paid on accounts, and the balance of 
that increase spent in normal buying at prevailing 
low prices would have us well on the way to nor. 
mal good conditions. 

Here^s How Your $2.00 Works— 

You decide to invest $2.00 in prosperity—The 
best way is to buy something that you have been 
putting off buying ,or to pay it on an account—and 
if you owe us an account, preferably our accotmt. 
Here’s what happens—That $2.00 is paid out in 
wages, or we pay an account; the one who receives 
it from us buys something he needs or pays an 
account, untU finally you receive your $2.00 hack, 
either in articles sold, if you are in business, or in 
wages as your place of employment receives orders 
that your $2.00 has helped create. 

The Glengwry News has subscriptions in ar. 
rears—$2,00 accounts. Each one paid means $2.00 
more going into circulation through our employees. 

LOOK AT THE LABEL TODAY. If you are 

in arrears, make your investment in prosperity 
with us. 
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NOTICE! 
►CO 

I 

I 
Starting tha first of April, ]932, till further notice, our Pas- 

teurized Milk will be 8o per qua'-t. 

We are putting up 35 per cent cream in small size Sealnght 
containers to sell at lEc 00 our waggo'n or at the stores. These 

containers are not returnable and are only used once, which 
mikes most sanitary and convenient package. We also have 
cream in pints and quarts at 50c per quart; 

flP^y'<Fii.«.-aût the best; insist on GRAHAM’S CREAM AND 
£..!p^TEU.RlZltD MILK, the only safe milk to use. 

i : AND FURTHER 
On Monday, April 4th, our Cheese Factory will be open to 

receive milk. Highest prices assured. i 
GRAHAM CREAMERY COMPANY, LTD- | 

V 

Announcing 

the appointment of 

ChcAicr’s Hardware 
as sole representative for 

Kelvinator 
Sales and Service 

- - for - . 

Prescott and Glengarry. 

Phone 104 

A. CHENIER 
Main Street Alexandria, Ont. 

Euchre h Dance 
►CO 

I 

i 
! 
I 

' To be held in 

ALEXANDER HALL ALEXANDRIA 

Monday, March 28th, 1032 
Under the auspices of 

The Hall Committee 
^ St. Finnan’s Parish 

GOOD ORCHESTRA 
Refreshments Served 

Admission, 50 cents | 

Wanted Wanted Wanted 
Muskrats Muskrats Muskrats 

Season tor Muskrats opened on March I 
15th. I will buy and pay the highest cash | 
prices for same. | 

Will buy all kinds of raw fars in season. || 

Our office is now located at the Glen- | 
garry Flour Mills Office. I 

Phone 38 I 

D. E. MARKSON. | 

SOCIAL & PERSONE 
Mrs. W. J. Simpson spent the week 

end in Montreal the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. .'J. G. MaeGregor and 
Mr. MacGregor. 

Mrs. G W Shepherd and son George 
were in Ottawa, on Saturday 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan had as week 
end guests the Misses Bess Higgertv 
of Ottawa and Marie and Alma Mac 
Phee of Montreal. 

Miss Campbell of the Public School 
staff was with friends in Montreal fo* 
the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. R, R. Macdonald anù 
children of Vankleek Hill, were here 
recently the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Dever. 

Mrs. Holphus Lefebvre spent the 
week end with Montreal friends 

Mr. P. Clarkin of Montreal, was 
hero the early part of the week visit- 
ing his mother-in-law,, Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Gillis, Kenyon Street east. 

Mr. É. H. Stimson was a visitor to 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Main Street, 
spent a few days last week visiting 
her mother^ Mrs. A. B. MacDoanld, St. 
Raphaels. 

Mrs. J. A. C. Huot was in Ottawa 
the early part of the week visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. F, Grimes. 

Mr. Leo Lacombe spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Miss Hattie McKinnon,, Laggan, 
spent a few days with Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. J. E. Leduc, merchant, paid the 
Capital a visit on Monday. 

Mr. Will St. John, Ottawa, sunday- 
ed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
fred St. John^ Dominion Street south. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. IJ. Markson axe now 
occupying the residèiice on Kenyon St. 
West, the property of the estate Mrs. 
D. A. MacDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lalonde were 
in Montreal the early part of the week. 

Miss D. Filion, teacher, Moose Creek^ 
is holidayihg at her home here 

Messrs. D. J. McKinnon and Dan A. 
McMillan, Kirk Hill, were in town for 
a few hours on Monday. 

Miss Margaret Whyte of Lancaster, 
is the guest this week. of her aunt, 
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Main St. 

Miss Evelyn McLeod of Glen Nevis 
visited friends in town on Monday. 

Mr. Dunean A. McDonald was a visi- 
tor to Montreal on Saturday. 

Miss Madeleine Sabourin, Kenyon 
Street West returned home last Sun- 
day from Montreal after spending 
some time there. She was accompanied 
by her grandmother, Mrs, I. Benoit 
and her aunt Mrs. R. Cabana 

Mrs. Hugh R. MacDonald of St, 
phaels, was the guest of relatives here 
for a few days last week. 

Messrs. A. and J. A. Sabouxin were 
business visitors to Montreal on Tues- 
day 

Mrs. Arthur Laporte who spent some 
days in Montreal, returned home on 
Tuesday. 

• Mr. Hubert S. Alaedonald spent a 
couple of days in Montreal this week. 

Miss Margaret M-cGillivray of O't- 
tawa, is spending her holidays wth her 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. J. McGillivray. 

Mr. and' Mrs. Fergus McRae, Ottawa 
are spending the Easter holidays with 
their Glengarry relatives. 

Mr. R. H. Cowan was in Maxville 
on Tuesday 

Mr. Bruce Irvine who is attending 
St. Patrick’s College Ottawa, is homo 

: for the holidays. 
Miss Eva Goulet is spending this 

week in Montreal the guest of her 
sister Mrs. Laurier Laferriere and Mr. 
Laierriere. 

Miss Teresa Barbara who spent some 
time in Montreal, returned home on 
Wednesday. 

Miss Gabrielle Goulet who'^s at- 
tending school at Vankleek Hill, is 
home for the holidays. 

Miss Gladys McIntosh, Principal of 
the Public School, is holidaying in Ot 
tawa while Miss Campbell of the same 
staff is at her home in Vankleek Hill. 

The House having adjourned for the 
usual Easter, holiday, Mr. Angus Mc- 
Gillis, M.P., is spending the interval 
at Williamstown. 

General sympathy is entertained for 
the family of the late Mrs. Dunean J- 
MacDonald, of Glen Robertson, whose 
death occurred on Monday of this 
week, interment being made at Glen 
Robertson on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. A. E. Prefontaine, up to re- 
cently local manager of the Banque 
Canadienne Nationale, has been ad.vis- 
ed of his appointment as manager of 
their Wakefield office. He will take 
over his duties shortl.v. 

The Misses Annette anid Jcanfce 
Goulet of Ottawa are spending their 
holidays with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Goulet. They also had with 
them for a couple of days R^ev. A. 
Goulet^ of Cornwall. 

Messrs. J. A. Lalonde and P. A. Le- 
febvre wore in Montreal Thursday 

Miss M. Morrison is spending the 
Eastertide with Montreal relatives 

Mrs. F. Fontaine left yesterday to 
spend some weeks with relatives in 
Gornv^all, 

Mrs. Geo. Myers of Laehine was the 
guest of Mrs. A. E. Myers yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Proulx visited 
friends in Casselman yesterday. 

Mrs. Edgar Irvine who spent two 
months at Southern Pines, North Caro- 
lina, arrived home yesterday. 

Mrs. G. W. Shepherd was a visitor 
to Ottawa On Thursday. 

Miss Mililie MaePhee, who for tho 
past three'months had been the guest 
of her sisters, Mrs A. W. MacMillan 
and Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Cornwall, left 
cn Tuesday to rejoin her brother, Mr. 
D. A. MePhee at Dunster, B.C. En rout? 
she will pay visits to relatives in Tor- 
onto, London and Detroit andi points 
in Western Canada, reachng her des- 
tination about the middle of April. 
During her sojourn here, Miss Mae- 
Phee was the guest of honor at a round 
of social functions and in her depar 
ture she carries the sincerest wishes of 
all for a pleasant journey westward. 

St. finnan’s Altar Society 
The annual meeting of the members 

of the Altar Society of St. Finnan Is 
Cathedral was held on March 13th, at 
which the officers who worked so dili- 
gently during 1931 were re-elected, 
namely, President—Mis. A. W. McMil- 
lan^ 1st Vice—Miss Isabel Macdonell; 
2nd Vice—Mrs. A. J. A. MacDonald, 
Secretary Treasurer—Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
Donald, Main St. At this meeting it 
was announced that the membership 
roll had been increased by the addition 
of nine new names. . 

Barley As a Casli Crop 
During these times of unusual diffi- 

cplty for the farmer he must sooner 
or later turn to cash crops to supple 
ment his decreasing revenu. There 
is an evident shortage 03^ barley i 
stq^ and storage, therefore it is safe 

0 say that for the next couple of 
years at least, barley will be at a pre 
iniuin as to price and demand. 

There are three reasons why the far 
mers of Glengarry should grow more 
barley—1st they may grow it for feel 
as it compares with coiui and other < 
pensive feeds in feed, value; 2nd, they 
may grow it foi* seed, good seed bar- 
ley is always in demand and -commands 
a higher price; 3rd, they may grow it 
for malting and manufacturing pur 
poses—the price during the past has 
been at a premium of from 5 to 15 
cents per bushel over feed barley. , 

Actual experience in OntariO| has 
proven that the yield from barley is 
greater than from oats, one added rea- 
son why barley should be grown as a 
cash crop in preference to oats, also hi 
our fight to combat weeds, we have 
in our barley crop a sure and better 
method to destroy weeds and give bet- 
ter cultivation to our farms. 

Many farmers have formed the opin- 
ion that growing barley for malting 
purposes requires much extra work 
over the usual procedure in growing it 
for feed purposes. Clean seed and clean 
land are the main requirements with 
just ,a little extra -care in harvesting 
and threshing. The latter is surely 
very necessary when we examine sqme 
of the grains as they come from! bur 
threshing outfits. 

The farmers in our county have not 
as yet grasped the idea of the neces- 
sity of a cash crop, something which 
they can turn into cash without feed- 
ing; ready cash to pay taxes, interest 
and many other requirements without 
dependinfg on the cash derived from 
feeding for milk, chees.e, beef or hogs 

Barley as a cash crop for our county 
may be summed up as follows: 

1— Barley is a high class feed crop. 
2— Barley is safe. 
3— Barley ,is easy to grow. 
4— Barley is an invaluable help in 

control of weeds. 
5— Barley is the best nurse crop. 
6— Barley fs a -cash crop at a pre 

niLum price for malting. 
As seen 'by an advertisement of a 

public meeting on another page, far- 
mers of the county will have an oppor- 
tunity to hear this qùestion diseussei 
and explained at the Lochiel Seed 
Cleaning Plant on the evening of Wed 
nesday April 6th, at 8 o’clock. 

J. W. MACRAE. 

PRIZE CONTEST 

Curling Club Mutes 
The Scotch and the Irish Curlers of 

the local clubs renewed their old time 
feud on Friday of last week the 18th 
instant as the ice was not fit for play 
on the afternoon of St. Patrick’s Day. 

Tho Scotch bonnets and Shamrocks 
were much in evidence, and there was 
keen rivalry on both rinks. The 
Scotch teams got off to a good start 
and were never headecij Skip MeCal- 
lum defeated skip Gormley by a score 
of 12-2, and skip D, J. Outhbert de- 
feated Dr. H. L. Cheney by a score of 
9—5. This left the Scotch curlers on 
tho big end of a 21—7 score. The 
teams and scores were as follows;— 

SCOTCH IRISH 
H. S. Macdonald H. Stimson 
James Kerr J. J. Morris 
D. N. McRae George Bradley 
K. J. MaeCallum T. J. Gormley 

skip 12 skip 2 
D. A. MacMaster D. J. Dolan 
D. A. Macdonald O. Luekhardt 
Rev D.M. Macleod R. H. Cowan 
D J. Cuthbert H. L. Cheney 

skip 9 skip 5 

Here's a chance to make real money, and anyone of any 
age, or standard of education, has a chance to win. "Con- 
vincing sincerity" and "appreciation of the product" wiU 
determine the winners, and not necessarily fiterary style or 
technical knowledge. AH the family can help. ENTER NOW. 

WIN A PRIZE 
For the best 200word descripKon alaouf 
the use of any JAP-A-LAC product, 
$1,000 cash w^ be given as first prize. 
$500 in addition will be given away to 
other winning contestants. 

All you have to do is to write your description of the use 
ot a JAP-A-LAC product. It can be some original way of 
using our product, or it can be the satisfaction that results 
when the job is neatly done. But write it your own way; 
use your own judgment. 

Send in your description, you don't have to be literary to 
win. Maybe your neighbor will win on some easy, simple 
description that you should have written. Why not write 
one today and get started toward a prize? Accompany 
your description with the shield tom from a JAP-A-LAC 
label. READ RULES CAREFULLY 

IF IT GOES ON WITH A BRUSH. USE 

JAP-A-LAC 
® HOUSEHOLD PAINTS AND FINISH? 

COWtH’S HARDWIRE 
/ 

CUT THIS 

SHIELD 

FROM 
A CAN OF 

JAPVk-LAC 

RULES 

-1 

1. Write a letter, or written artide of 
^ any kind, not exceeding two hundred 

wûds,descrâ)fng some experience you 
have had with, or some use made of. 
JAP-A-LAC Products. 

2. "nje prizes will be awarded to the 
letters which, in the opinion of the 
Jodns, are meet ‘'inteiestin^, or 
<ittfcttinatiwB”. Literary ability or 
style not essential. 

2. Endose with your Entry the shield 
taken from the label of a can of JAP- 
A-IAC Household Paints or Fintsbes. 

4. Print your name and address very 
plainly. Also give name and address 
of dealer from whom can of JAP-A- 
LAC was purchased. Write on one 
side of the paper only. 

5: Any persou may submit any number 
of entries — provided each is in a 
separate eovdope and accompanied 
by a dïield from a JAP-A-LAC label. 

6. This Contest is open to everyone ex- 
cept emplo^rees of the GUdden Com- 
pany, Limited, and their immediate 
families. 

7. Contest doses at midnight. June 30th, 
1932. All entries must be received 
in the office of the Glidden Company, 
Limited, Toronto; by that date. Win- 
ners will be announced in a letter 
mailed to all contestants, as soon as 
possible after the contest closes, 
your entries to; Contest .Department, 
Glidden Company, Limited, 3S2 
Wallace Avenue, Toronto, Ontaiio. 

8. The Judges will be: Mr. P. Mclntush, 
Managing Director, Shaw ScLnuis 
Limited, Toronto; Mr. A; J. DmiK, 
President, A. J. Denne & Co., Lbn« 
ited, Toronto: Mr. P. Gosselin, 
“La Presse”, Montreal. 

9. The Company will not engage in any 
correspondence or answer telephone 
communications, or enter into any 
dlscussl<xis affecting this Contest. 
By entering, all contestants agree to 
accept as final the Judges’ dedsiocu 

PRIZES 
Firsf Prize $1.000 Cash 
Second Prize $200 Cash 
Third Prize $*00 Cash 
10 Prizes $10 Cash Each 
15 Prizes..   $3 Cash Each 
55 Prizes $I Cash Each 

Tofal Cash Prizes—$1,500 ■ 

FOUNDERS’ TROPHY 
The main tournament of the season 

the battle for the Founders’ Trophy, 
came to an end on Friday evening of 
last week, with tho exception of two 
games, which could not possibly affect 
the results and were left unplayed. 
The chief interest centered around the 
fight for second place, the second play- 
off position, as the rink skipped by- D 
A. Macdonald had gone through the 
season with only one loss and six of 
the other 8 teams were closely bunch 
ed until last week’s games reduced 
this number to four. 

The finaj league standing workel 
out as follows;—. 

Skip 
D. A. Macdonald 
D. J. McDonald 
D. 
H. 
E. 
T. 
R. 
D. 

un- 
won lost played 

J. Cuthbert .. 
L. Cheney ... 
H. Cowan .. . 
J. Gormley .. 
J. MaeCallum 
N. -McRae ... 

J. E. McRae .. . 
On Ihriday evening, March 18th the 

four rinks which were tied for second 
place s^agedi a sudden death- elimination 
series in which the rink of D.J. McDon- 
ald eliminated* that of Dr. H. L. Che 
ney, while the rink of D. J. Cuth/bert 
won a decisive victory over that of R. 
H. Cowan, The rinks of D. J. Cuth 
bert and D J. McDonald then came to- 
gether for the final elimination game 
which was won by skip D J, McDonald 
who thus qualified for the play-off’s, 
consisting of two matches between the 
first and' second place rink each of 
12 ends. 

On Monday evening of this week 
the first and second 'teams played the 
forst of these games ofr the Champion- 
ship ^hich was won by the rink of D.A. 
Macdonald by a score of 15—3, the 
winner being fortunate in securing 
several breaks during the game. 

i X 

Wedding 
Rings 

In white, green or yellow gold, 
plain or oarved. 

A large variety of designs to 
choose from and all sizes 

always in stock. 

 ^AT  

PRINCE ON NOVELS 
I have read dozens of famous novels, 

many of which should be operated on 
for gangrene at a point approximately 
two-thirds of the way through.— 
Prince George. 
 0  

SAME GOES FOR CANADA 
The safest risk in the world is a 

share .in the fut^ire of the American 
people.—President Herbert Hoover. 

Spring arrived Monday according tc 
the calendar. It was a wintry day for 
tiie lady to make her debut, but no ski 
enthusiast would complain. 

Total  .21’ Total 

It is becoming more and more true 
that seas do not divide, but unite, 
countries. 

O) 

OSTROM’S 
DEUOOISTS AND JDWBLUBKS 
IWTT.T. SQUARE, ADEXANDBIA. 

Donald John’s » Cash Specials 
Peaches, Pears, 3 tins ^. 50c 
Grapefruit, Trout Hall 2s, tin  25c 
Tomatoes, Lyn Valley, 2S, tin  6c 
Pilchards', tall tin, 2 for  25c 
Orange Marmalade, 40 oz. jars...--  25c 
Cheese, Canadian mild, lb ^  15c 
Cheese, Canadian old, lb  25c 
Social Tea Biscuits, lb..’.... j.  15c 
Roquefort Cheese, lb... ' 80c 
Jelly Powders, 4 for.  25c 
Pure Lard, i lb. blocks.   10c 
Catsup, Chef   '  15c 
Prunes, Santa Clara, large, 2 lbs   25c 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup  10c 
Pea Soup (Quebec Style), large tins, 2 for;. 25c 
Coffee, ground while you wait 39c 
Orange Pekoe Tea  50c 
Corn or Peas, 3 tins    25c 
Golden Wax Beans, 2 tins...  25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone S6 Main Street, Alexandria 


